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HATE COMES TO TOWN

To The Reader

This short study is the latest in a series of educational pamphlets irod.rced by the current writer as part of his ongoingexpsi of the Searchlight organisation. It was olsinattv intended for publication sometime in isso but for all the usualrsNons its completion and publication were delayed. I am sure itrougtr that the reader.will consider this delayworthwhile.

A critiqae of rhe searchlight Etlucational Trust

In November 1995' the Searchlight Educational rrust, which is one arm of the many tentacled searchlight organisation,published a large format "Community Handbook" called l{hen hqte comes to towtt: C.ommunity Responses to Racismand Fascism' Edited by Ruth Levin, the Trust's director, this loose leaf, lavishly illustrated puffication was launched inwestminster at a presentation chaired by Mike Gapes, MP for Ilford South. (1) on his right sat sET director Levin; onhis left sat Gerry Gable' chainnan of Searchlight Information services. Mr Gable's post a-s chairman/Director of slS.isfunded by the London Boroughs Grants committee. (2) rvliss Levin's post and the Searchlight Educational rrust itself,are both funded by charities, in particular the Barrow Cadbury Trust and the Rowntree r*rt."iii
When Hote Comes To Town has attracted widespread rupport and endorsement, particularty in vtancrrester. It has beenplugged unremittlnglv by Searchlight magazine since october 1995; an article in the March i996 irru" is illustrated witha photograph of Bill williams, Honorary President of Manchester Jewish Museum, presenting a copy of the handbook tothe Lord Mayor of N{anchester. Mr williams also chaired the meeting of the North w"rt 11g;iu bunch where he told hisaudience that "we have a society in which racist and fascist groups ari allowed to thrive (4) ..What we need is the sort ofaction we learn about in the handbook." (5)
Someone else who was equally impressed with this "Community Handbook" was Tariq Ajiz of Otdham Action Against

Racisrq who said that it included something for everyone. (6)
The June 1996 issue of Searchlight contained a four page leafla Nazi hatred in 1996: What you cwt do to stop it,which includes an appeal for donations. Doubtless some, or many, pe<iple who are every bit as misguided as Messrs

wtr** and Ajiz will dip into their pockets and open their chequi books to fund the Searchlight Educational Trust andother facets of the Searchlight organisation. From personal experience I doubt very much ii this short study will do
anything to curtail such unwarranted generosity, but I stilt feel obligated to publish this critique, fior those who will listen.
This slim monograph is not intended to be a comprehensive analysis oi the lies, distortions and misrepresentations

promoted, fostered and nurtured by the Searchlight "Community Handbook", but it contains more ihan enough
documentation to expose it, and the people behind it, as purveyors of mischief rather than concerned guardians of
democracv.

The Background ro The Sesrchtight Eclucational Trast

. The Searchlight Educational Trust (henceforth SET) is both a limited company and a charity. It was founded n 1992;its MEMORANDLIM AND ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION were incorporatecl 7th August that year, ancl it wasregistered 24th August. According to its CI{ARITY DETAILS on file with the Charity Coimission, (7) the SET is aFLIND RAISER ANd SERWCE PROVIDER; its aims include ADVANCEMENT AND-EDUCATION oF CHILDREN
AND YOLTNG PEOPLE and EDUCATION AND RESEARCH INTO SPECIAL SUBJECTS, in particular TF{E
PROMOTION OF GOOD RELATIONS BETWEEN PEOPLE OF DIFFERENT RACES AND RELIGIONS. ThCSC
are fine rvords and laudable goals, but by the same token any convicted burglar can claim, truthfully, to have been
engaged in the redistribution of wealth and to have helped police with their inquiries.
For further information on the Searchlight Educational Trust and the other arms of the Searc6iiglit Organisation, thereader is referred to a number of the current lrritrr's-pubiications; they are all meticulously ret'ercnced and ila:rcd rril eaSil.;.

checkable public domain documents. (8) Thc i;:, i:ithis study will be devoted to a critical analysis of Wen Hate ContesTo Tant.
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When Hate Comes To Town: Critiqued And Deconstructed

On page vii of the introduction the claim is made that Searchlight has "over 30 years of experience". In fighting the
mythical Nazi menace, of course. On page xi, a heading What is Searchlight? says "Searchlight's aim is to combat racism,
neo-nazism, fascism and all forms of prejudice." It is "a non-sectarian organisation in political, ethnic and religious
terms." And reiterates that "Searchlight has existed for more than 30 years. In summer 1962, n response to a resurgence
of open and vi6lent neo-nazi activities, a group of people met in London from the Conservative, Labour and Liberal
parties, various ethnic and religious communities and trade unions. They set up the Searchlight Association..."
And further that: "In 1964 Searchlighl appeared for the first time in newspaper format as an occasional publication. Its

research work led to the arrests and convictions ofneo-nazi terrorist gangs who had carried out racial and antisemitic
killings and firebombing campaigns. "
There are so many lies and distortions here that it is difficult to know where to begin. Searchlight had not, at that time,

existed for more than thirty years. The current writer has obtained copies of the accounts of the original Searchlight from
Companies House. Called the Searchlight Association Limited, it was incorporated as a "COMPANY LIMITED BY
GUARANTEE AND NOT HA\TNG A SHARE CAPITAL". Its "Memorandum of Association" (840295) is stamped by
Companies Houie'REGISTERED - 9 MAR 1965'.
The original directors of the Searchlight Organisation were Reginald Freeson, Maurice Orbach, Benjarnin Mark

Goodmaq Baron Moss, Frederick Leonard Tonge, Philip lan Page and William Douglas McClelland. The company
secretary was Norman James Stenner. Both Freeson and Orbach were MPs, Freeson a leading Labour Zionist; Orbach
was likewise a Zionist Jew. Baron Moss, another Jew, was director of Baron Moss Advertising Ltd; Goodman (who may
have been Jewish) was a barrister, Tonge was a retired trade union official; Page an historian; and McClelland an
economist.
The only name that appears in the records of both the original Searctrlight Association and the current Searchlight

(umbrella) Organisation is Baron Moss.
The above claim that Searchlight was founded in the summer of 1962 is, apparently, a reference to an entirely different

organisation, the 7962 Committee, better known as the 62 Group, which was chaired by Baron Moss. (9) This
organisation was anything but non-sectariaq rather it was an all-Jewish bunch of street thugs which grew out of the
non-Sectarian (and non-violent) Yellow Star Movement. (10) At this time the British Nazi leader, the charismatic but
sorely misguided Colin Jordan, was employed as a teacher by the local authority in the City of Coventry.
On April 20, 1962 (11) he founded the National Socialist Movement, and on Sunday, July 1, he and his future Reich - a

handful of supporters - held a rally in London's Trafalgar Square under the unforgettable slogan "Free Britain From
Jewish Control". The meeting was broken up by the police after being disrupted by - mainly Jewish - thugs. It was
probably this riot which can be said to have been the genesis of the 62 Group. The Searchlight Organisation's current
controller Gerry Gable was a member of the 62 Group. (12) Information on the 62 Group is both scarce and unreliable;
the people who ran it were scurn, notorious liars, and were disliked by mainstream Jewish organisations. (13)
It will be seen from the above that the claim that Searchlight was set up by "a group of people [who] met in London

from the Consewative, Labour and Liberal parties, various ethnic and religious communities and trade unions" is a gross
distortion.

"In 1964 Searchlight appeared for the first time in newspaper format as an occasional publication."
Actually, the date is wrong; as far as Searchlight existed at all it published four issues of a broadsheet between 1965 and

1967. The four issues are dated as follows:

No 1 Spring 1965.
No 2 undated.
No 3 Spring 1967.
No 4 undated. (14)

"Its research work led to the arrests and convictions of neo-nazi terrorist gangs who had carried out racial and
antisemitic killings and firebombing campaigns. "
This is the biggest lie of all, itls a tie ih" 

"u.rent 
writer has refuted in print time and time again yet one which

Searchlight's controllers never tire of repeating, in spite of this. The full, documented story of the 1960s synagogue
arsons can be found in two of the cunent writer's publications: A REVISIOMST HISTORY OF TI{E 1960s
SYNAGOGUE ARSONS..., 2nd Edition Revised, Expanded And Updated, which was published by Anglo-Hebrew
Pubiishing in October, 1994; and THE LIFE AND "CRIMES" OF- JOHN COLIN CAMPBELL JORDAN..., which was
published by In/oText Manuscripts in July, 1995. This latter includes documentation on the attempts by the 62 Group to
frame the Nazi leader Colin Jordan. Very briefly though, what actr-rally happened in the 1960s was as foltows
In January 1965, a Jewish taxi driver named Wolfe Busell rvas fined and bound over on a charge of insulting behaviour.

He had snatched a necklace from the neck of Mrs Franqoise Jordan the wife of Colin Jordan. (15) Unlike her husband,
r.vho has always been an ideological anti-Semite, the late Mrs Jordan was a fanatical Jew-hater who would later say she
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#":-1"}":,*W:::|P* *:flf *,":::rjg-1,*::13::.y about the neckrace incident appeared in the
:::y3t:,:::::KllYtl."*-'H*9,'i:5.9.p,ryqlgg1rsu"'v8, re6s oon";#il:ffi"J'[Jl;
T^Tfjf: y:)=:ly{ Iy:?!.roR!.swA!nxe wnixt)iE o;;Mits-;;R;:;:;"f"iffi.;t?Ttr:
recognised Mrs Jordan when she flagged down his taxi, and refused,her fare.

ff:r|,?#:5"'j::"1y:?:'.":-'T.::l-Ttj:,llT!1v tr'3 g*q"-t, ylt hpnened next, but over the ronowing
""a "r'.*iL'i" 

^ii.ii;" 
r"*' "'#ruT::Wgrg ewenhlellv mectarl anrl a* frr,^ 6M^-^+^ 1i-r^ rt-- F rl

:fj::,HI^Yi:li y: :TT?t. t'iut' tt'" rouo*tog yeq, thev were given *rp.iri"di 6h,"#1.]''::ff:
:*,,T,**yp::::"f*:"T::._:f"::No 1ne l,u,.i,i; kiril,;;j;.?ffi;H;#*;ft,.il:,:T:;::
ll*:1-:f:::attacks' 

fled to her native France but later retu.nea,-anJ;J*iu,ylt n,^tnirlrrr"?#;.#:ff*18 montbs for conspiracy.
rn 1974, a pamphlet ealled A wett-oited Nozi Mochine, accused colin Jordan of plotting the synagogue arsons. Thisallegation was repeated in the April 1975 issue of searchtight; the following year, Mr Jordan brought an action forcriminal libel against seorchlight's then editor Maurice Ludrier, who co-autnorea the pamphlet with Gerry Gabte. (l?.1The fulItmnseript of this judgment appears as 3n aqrcndix to ihis pamphret. However, in^october 19g7, searchlight,spubfisher Gerry Gable gaYe an interview to the Jewiii chronicle in which he claimed o"at ro, solving the arson attacks,and of bringing the killers of a yeshiva student to justice. (18) This was pure invention, and the Jewish chronicle hadonly to look into its own archive to refute Gable,s lies,
what acually happened was that in November 1964, four months before the first of the arson attacks, (19) 15 year oldtrainee rabbi wolf (or wolfe) Katz was killed in an qccidentdl fire at the Mesifta Talmudical college in cazenove Roid,stamford Hill' Another youth, Judah Gottesman, (20) was seriously injured when he jumped from an upstairs window.(21) All Gable did was, quite cynically, tack on the'tragic death of wotf Katz to his non-existent successful investigation(22)To this day Gable and his gang continue to exploiithe suftbring of the Jewish people - real and imagined - to furthertheir agenda of lies and hatred- which makes ttrem every bit as"despicable if not more so than the anti-Semites andraci$s they claim to be combatting.
Page ix reports that this book provides "clear information on the historical roots of racism and hatred,,. In reality, itprovides disinformation and Marxist rhetoric.
"Throughout this text the word 'black'has been_used as the descriptive term for all those oppressed on racial groundsand is thus a political description rather than an ethnic one."
The truth is much more complex than that of course, throughout history many white people have been 'oppressed,, onracial as well as on religious grounds, and all races have dorie more than their fair share oi oppressing. The reason, theonly reason' the white race has "oppressed" more than others is because the white race has been the dominant racethroughout history.
Page xi' under a heading Whot is Searchtight? the reader is told that "Searchlight's aim is to combat racismneo-nazisn\ fascism and all forms of prejudice." A significant desideratum from this tistls zionisn\ ., iO""f-"gv iffi;rightly been compared with Nazism. (23)
Searctrlight is "a non-sectarian organisation in political, ethnic and religious terms.,, This is complete twaddle; from itsinception both this hate sheet and the organisation behind it have been largely Jewish controlled. Its alleged non-sectarian

approach to politics is graphila[y refuted by the fact that *uny ro-.ulLd "anti-racist" organisationi have long sincerefused to work with it and it has been condemned broadly by the ,'anti-racisr" press. (24)
Stiil on page d the reader is told that to this ̂ very day "searchlight's undercover investigators continue to...operate

inside neo-nazi organisations bringrng out vital information to help sa:feguara the nazis'potentlal victims.,,
This sounds very impressive, doesn't it? Almost as though this ga[ant band of "anti-fascists,, has infiltrated a vaslnefwork of underground organisations dedicated to the overthrow old..ocru"y and the restoration of the Third Reich.In reality, most if not all of the organisations Searchlight's "undercover investigators" operate inside are perfectly legalpolitical parties, pressure groups and similar outfits. Even those that do break tte larv do so primarily by tire publicati"on

of literature which varies from the total$ innocuous to the highly inflammatory. Most of the more inflammatory literature
that circulates in and around Britain's far right is produced anoaymously, andihe greater part of it goes straight from theietter box to the wastepaper basket.
HoweveE a word or two should be said about Searchlight's valiant undercover operatives. Over the past fwenty andmore years there have been three such individuals who have been accredited "moles": Richard David (Dave) Roferts;Ray Hill; and Tim Hepple. The mischief makinq of these three men has been documented thoroughly elsewhere but wewill review all of theiriases briefly. (25)
Dave Roberts' who died_in 1982 at the young age of 32, was a dedicated communist who, togethe r with Searchlight,s

then controller Maurice Ludmer, concocted a neo-Nazi fantasy about an organisation callei Column gg. AlthJugh
Co'u;:i'-' E8 cio e;isi ariii rvas claimed at the time to be a terrorist organisation, the most shocking allegation eversubstantiated against it was that some of its members had celebrated gitler's birthday. Roberrs though found himself insomerv'hat deeper w-ater.
He joined the National Front in Birmingham under the name Ralph Marshall, but rvhen he rvas unable to find evidenceof criminal activity (or to incite it,) in the ranks of the Front, he teamed up with a couple of neo-Nazi fantasists namedKing and Mclaren. In its March 25, 1976 issue, the BirminghanPosl reported that Divid John King alias John Joseph
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Carlyle, and John Mclaren, w-ere gaoled, and Roberts received a suspended sentence, for conspiracy to assault and beat
the staffof the Bombay restaurant, Essex Street, Birmingham. A strange pastime indeed lbr an "anti-tbscist".
Ray Hill r.vas Searchlight'S prize catch; a member of the neo-Nazi Eritish movenent, after emigrating to South Africa at

New Year 1970, (while on bail for an anti-Semitic assault), Hill became invoived in far right politics in that country. He
claims now to have had a change of heart after seeing an Indian family evicted from their home in a whites oniy area
where they had been living "iilegally". (26) In reaiity, Hill approached two powerful Jews in South Africa and offered to
rvork for "the other side". When he returned to Britain (with the South African police in hot pursuit) {21)he became
involved in far righi politics here again, and among other things incited the more guiiibie members of the far right to
engage in terrorist activity. Afier he "came out" he published an error-prone, lie-ridden book in collaboration with
journalist, Odbrd graduate and Searchlight "asset" Andrerv Bell.

Searchlight's third accredited mole, the mentally unbalanced Tim Hepple, not only joined the British National Party but
incited anarchist groups to commit violent acts against "Nazis". He also admitted in his own handwriting to stealing
money from BNP funds while working at the Party's Welling Bookshop. Another fine example of an "anti-fascist".

Still on page xi, Searchlight refers to Simon Wiesenthal as "the greatest of the post-war nazi-hunters" who is a great fan
of "the best English language publication of its kind anywhere in the world." This is not much of a recommendation
coming from him. This is neither the time nor the piace to critique the activities of Simon Wiesenthal; it will suffice to say
that in recent years both Revisionists and non-Revisionists have cast a skeptical eye over the activities ofthis hate-filled
old ma4 and the portrait they have painted betw-een them is anything but hagiographic. For example, in its February t0,
1996 article, a report on a German TV documentary dismissed Wiesenthal as a "tragic bungler". (28) In a 1995 article in
the Jounnl of Historical Review, Revisionist Historian Mark Weber totally deconstructs the Wiesenthal myth. (29)
Still on page xi we meet the proud boast that "Searchlight has co-produced several investigative television

documentaries on neo-nazism and has conducted research in the making ofdozens ofothers."
This is undoubtedly true, which may explain why so many people including academics and the authorities have such a

poor understanding of the true nature of fascism and the true causes of raciai uffest. One of these documentaries was
Ihe Other Face Of Terror, which was screened by Channel 4 TV in the UK on March 29, 1984, and was networked to
several or many other European countries; its research was credited to Searchlight. (30) The current writer has published
an in-depth critique of this piece of lie-ridden trash" (which will not be discussed herel. (31)
We will though mention another documentary: Maggie's Militant Tendency. This was a BBC Pcmorama programme

that was screened on January 30, 1984. It professed to expose the Nazi and far right "links" (32) of Conservative Party
"extremists". The research for this programme was based largely if not entirely on material which originated with
Searchlight, in particular with the Young Conservative Report. The current writer has obtained a copy of this report from
a serving MP; (33) it is a hodge podge of smears with guilt by association, lies, half-truths and innuendo. (34)
The Panorama documentary led to the BBC paying out some half a million pounds in libel damages and costs. The

April 198a issue of Searc&light ran a story on pages 10-11 called 'Maggie's Militant T'endency' - this one will run and
run. Tlte snearing tone of this article was totally unwarranted thouglq because by the time it was published, the
programme had already been exposed in a two page feature in one of the upmarket tabloids. (35) In this excellent and
incisive report, the distortions were laid bare one by one. To take just one example, Conservative MP Gerald Howarth
was smeared as an "extremist" on the basis of his mothels membership of the National Front. Mrs Howarth was said to
have been a member from 1967 to 1970. In reality she had been a member for a few months in 1967, and at that time the
NF was a perfectly respectable political partf it was the hate campaign of the organised "anti-fascisi" movement and
Organised Jewry which drove all the decent people out ofthe Front. (36)
Returning to 

-When 
Hote Comes To Town, on page xii, the reader is infbrmed that "In 1990 Searchlight provided special

investigators for the European Parliament's Commission of Inquiry into Racism and Xenophobia". Again, this is true.
Unfortunately. The same page boasts of providing schools with "educational" programmes, working with the medi4 and
"Helping the police". Searchlight is said to regularly receive requests from serving police officers.
It is certainly true that these arch-liars and schemers have done their best to insinuate their way into schools and thereby

to inject their poison into the minds of the young. The current writer could give several examples of the extent to which
the Searchlight octopus has spread its tentacles into the medi4 but one will suffice. At 7.30pm on March i6, 1995, BBC
Radio Four broadcast the sixth progranrme rnits Soundtrack series, this edition dealt with the work of Searchlight from a
sympathetic viewpoint. On this progranrme Gable himself claimed that after the then recent Dublin soccer riot, no less
than 118 calls had been logged to the Searchlight office; he said he had received over thirty at home and about a dozen
the pievious night. Unfornrnateh this claim is almost certainly true.
It may also be true that Searchlight regularly receives requests from serving potce officers, although the police have

ignored all of Searchlight's and Gable's claims about terrorisnr, because senior police officers, those in charge of
operations, know full well who Searchlight's controllers are, and what they are. (37)
Searchlight magazine is said to contain uauthoritative news and features each month [and] is fi.rll of reliable information

that cannot be found elsewhere". Somebody once said that self-praise is no praise at all. By now the reader will have an
idea about just how reliable most of this "infbrmation" is, and we are not past the introduction.vet.
On page xiii, the reader is told that Searchlight influences government policy. It is difficult to assess the validity of this

statement; as a single entity, Searchlight has probably had no influence on govemment policy at all, but as part of the
wider "anti-fascist" movement and an established meddler in race relations, its contribution has probably had some effect.

4
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"[I]ts experts are th9 best informed people in Britain on current nazi and 
fascist activity,,. Agaiq more self-praise. onthe same page it is claimed that Searclrlight wa: o1e of only two ''anti-racistuorganisations 

to give evidence to the HomeAfairs committee in 1993-4' which pti'". only that trr"y 
"uJi*u* 

count up to tt'ee. Three such organisations actua'ygave "evidence" to the Home Affairs commiftee: the Searchlight oiganisatiorl trr" g"tr-ril"r* Aliance and the Board ofDeputies of British Jews' The latter is ***"iJ.r"iiliJffi;:*: relations 
""d 

hu;i;;; at reast parrly responsibre
tT::i:$:*3ilf1#;"*?"##'"* 'J"ti"i';r"*r ." it'^."*u",* *igr', *"iiu" 

"l"qra to nnd that the Board
on the same page the reader is iold that Nazis have developed 'extensive international links". They also use theInternet' Ifvou have'a-penfriend in France, a relative i",tuttruril *a *p;1u.;1"!ili"? *"rican magazine, youtoo have international links' So what? As io 

iva3s "ri"gd;i;;J.i"t, *r,o doesnt? &; find a[ human rife on theInternet' there are nuTerol! fora for political debate" i" *iii"iJw"rr' 
"* loiq'-ili,u" Jewislq ,,anti_fascist,,,homosexual' conservative' Libertaria4 d""o and a plethora oioir,*, groups, they have their own newsgroups and useE-mail. So what?

*liffll,;Lli#r,i|!i"jl,:i 
* "Race'mtd rqcisn"- where the reader is tord that "An often quoted definition is that

The original definition of racism is a belief that racial differences 
"T 

hlf (ot r*g.:ly.t la,1e), (-38) .which is sureryanvthing but controversial' we are all of us partlv the t.."f ;i;;;;ier, partty r'h" ,#r,;i;irr environment, and parrrythe result of lucls be it good or bad. rne main-"'r troversyorr". ,u-.. i, ih. ;dt i;il;;il*. in intelligence quotieitsfound between various groups. There is no doubt *t utro"u., iiui trr.r" airpriti", 
"iri'and 

this is undoubtedly alegitimate area of academic de!a1131to why they exist, and so 
"". 

rr ir ggluiolv true that the deceitful and the bieotedcan exploit such things as racial direrences in intelligenc", unJ oth.. differences, but the position of the Searcf,lishtEducational rrust' is that.- or would appear to be that-- ,u"" ao., 
"oie*ist. 

This icthe standird Marxist position, anJ isprecisely what one should expect frornthe committed vruoi.t, *t o .ontror the Searchlight organisation.Page 1'l-2: "Since the l6th century black people have been rirthlessly exploited ira trr.'i,. countries plundered ofresources to increase the wealth of the predomin*trv *nit. E".op.* .oum.s and the united States.,,This is more Marxist rhetoriq the demonising of Imperiali.. Ti;;"lity though i, tn"t *i".*er they went, the wickedImperialists did far more good than harm. t#1" -.".rlceptions, in particular the original inhabitants of Tasmania werewiped out bv the whites, (39) although it is debatable if ;.";;;;;;imately refe. tJ ,r,"r" *tir", as Imperiarists. TheRed Man suffered under the white ilan too, but *i dil;G-ro-ilruu".y, Africans taue u"*nted enormousry fromcontact with the whitel\4aq (a0) and plenty of non-,"hir; ;";p:* iu:u. p".p"o.red as well as suffered genocides. (41)Likewise' throughout history' tyranny has flLurisheq rtrg:rily;dd*"r regardless of race. of course, none of this isany sort of excuse for racial bigotry but in the words of Revel tneirrouta always prefer discrimination without murderto murder without discrimination. (42)
Page l'1-3: reports that Enoch Powell helped to. propagatethe "myth" of a black crime wave, labelling mugging ,,ablack crime"' unfortunately, the black crime 

^wave 
ls noi Jmvth uny ,rior. than any other crime rvave. Blacks, especiallyyoung black men' do in{9ed have higher - in places far highei - crime rates than wirites or other ethnic groups. There aremany factors in this' and it should noi b" .ontioversial or iaboo to claim that biology ;, on. oitrr"-. In the united States,one of the factors in the black crime wave is drug abuse- There are far more brack uiers of such drugs as crack, and manyor most of the domestic dealers in such drugs are black. The solution to this particular black crime wave would be tolegalise all drugs' but the hysteria generate? oyer_drugs by the media and io*".frri;;; interests is every bit asirrational as the hysteria generated iver racism by the des or s"u,.r,rigrrt, so^for the next decade at the very least, thepossibility of legalising even soft drugs remain, 

" 
no"_rr*r,

Page l' l-4: more nonsense about ricism and racial discrimination in sundry places including housing: ',Black people arefour times as likely to behomeless as_white people.,, rhis aiscriminaiion extends to London.And on page I ' I -5: "A Social Trends tu-"y revealed that blacks u.. .;grrt times more likely to be in jail and face almosrdouble the chance of being the victims of vioient cririle thail r,vh.ites.,,Even if these figures are comect, and I do not for one moment concede that they are, there are likenise many factorsinvolved in homelessness and crime rates besides the-often *rhi.;i;;; ase of racism. Although I have seen no statisticsI would say from personal observation alone that the claim tr,ut lru.i., (and presumably oiher non-whites) are moreprone to homelessness than whites in London is simply not true. ir," *ou alarming increase in hard core homelessness irrLondon has been amongst the young' Even young boys and girls offifteen and sixteen can now be found literally dossingon the streets of London, an! the overwhelming majority of them are w-hite.Homelessness amongst Asians is probably lo#e, t-han amongst *nlr", u."uuse whereas whites and blacks (ie Negroes)in the west have become atomised (with the rise of the n"uclear famrly) Asians have maintained strong, traditionalextended families. Arranged marriages are not stil not uncornmo";;;;y Asian farnlies.As to the claim that "blacks are eight times more likely to l. i" luiiu"o face almost double the chance of being thevictims of violent crime than whites , r'vhat is this supposed,o prou=i in English prisons, males outnumber females bytwenty-eight to one- (a3) Is tr'trs printafacie evidenceih"t"r".-# 
"un-oppnroa 

minority?Page I . I -6. "Britain has haci raiist immigration laws since 1 962,, 
r 1
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\Vhat is this supposed to mean? All immigration laws can be said to be noct-f in sorre sease because they discriminate
against foreigners. So what? Is Britain or any country to allorv an-y numb€r of im4rants to enier just because it may be
constnred as rdci.tt to maintain a quota system, or not to adnrit anv immig-anls at aIP
, Next we are told that "Asylum seekers fleeing persecution in their owl counries are ffeatd as criminai upon arrival in

Br i ta in.  "
Ii you are as old as the current lvnter, dear reader, you will recall that we didnt used to have as.vlum seekers. First we

had immigriints, then we had ethnic minorities, now we have asylum seekers. The fact tbat some or many people choose
to seek aslum in Britain means, by definitioq that some countries are far less tolerant than us British. It is also a
well-documented fact that the vast majority of these so-called asylum seekers are not bona fide refugees fleeing
persecution but economic migrants. And some of them should either most definitety be booted out or should not be
admitted in the first place. Two cases spring immediately to mind.

A Channel 4 Dispatches progmmme screened May 3, 1995 reported on three Bangladeshis living in Britain who had
come here as immigrants, apparentiy bona fide, and w-ho were suspected, on apparently good evidence, of committing
war crimeg in Bangladesh in the 1970s. These included the outright murders of civilians rounded up tiom their homes,
butchered, and buried in mass graves.

Another asylum seeker is the celebrateri Saudi "dissident" Dr Mohammed al-Masari (or al-Massari). John Major (then
Prime Minister) ordered his deportation as an undesirable and unwanted trouble maker, an obviously racisl position.
Masari took his case to an immigration appeals tribunal and the government was asked to "reconsider"; he was permitted
to stay. Shortly afterwards he was reported not only to be publishing polemics against the Saudi regime but Nazi-style
death threats against Israel and its supporters worldwide! (aa) This was too much even for the Jewish Chronicle, and
columnist Chaim Bermant (now deceased) voiced the opinion that Britain had accepted one "asfum seeker" too many
(4s)
Page 1.1-7 contains more nonsense about "racial incidents". The police are said to have recorded 9,762 "racial

incidents" between April 1993 and April 1994, 5,480 of them in the Greater London area. No information is given as to
the basis on which such statistics are compiled. It may be that a lot of these incidents were trivial, duplicated, or were not
really racial in any meaningful sense. For example, Searchlight magazine itself reported the case of a Mr Mohammad
Hassan who was hospitalised after being battered about the head with a brick. One of his attackers was said to be of
umixed race", the other, black. (46)
The 1994 Home Af[airs Select Committee is said to have estimated that there were in fact some i30,000 such "crimes"

including 52,800 threats, 26,000 acts of vandalism and 32,250 assaults. nThese figures exclude the vast majority of cases
of lowlevel harassment. "
This is all very horrific, or sounds horrific, but such figures have obviously been manipulated. For serious crimes - in

particular murder - the figures adduced by'the police and the Central Statistical Office are extremely reliable.
Undoubtedly some murders do go undetected, but if in a particular year, fifty or a hundred murders are recorded in a
given area, one can be certain that this figure is reasonably accurate. Certainly it is not grossly misleading.

The figure of 130,000 racially motivated crimes is certainly misleading. Let us take the aforementioned case of the
unfortunate Mr Hassan. As stated, one of his attackers was of "mixed race", the other was black. flt is unusual for
Searchlight or tbr any left wing pubtication to mention such "racial" attacks when the pe{petrators are not white). On
what evidence is it claimed that this - and other attacks - are racially motivated? We are not told if Mr Hassan was
robbed, as he may have been. Or if this was a random attack on a victim who happened to be in the wrong place at the
wrong time. The fact is that we live in a society where I'iolence is the norm; we read it in the press and see it on the TV
everyday.
As to the 130,000, this "estimate", and that is what it is, includes 52,800 threats, 26,000 acts of vandalism and 32,250

assaults. Again, this ail sounds very terrible, but an assault can be simply a shove. Most people wouldnt call the police if
they were shoved by somebody in the street. As to the estimate of 52,800 threats, the fact is that people threaten other
people everyday. Threats are very seldom made in good spirits; people who make them make use inflammatory language,
and if the person they are abusing is of a different race, the opposite se)q or is different in some other way from thern,
they may append an insulting remark for the sake of it. To take a purely hypothetical example: if a man who is the worse
for drink abuses another man over his position.in a queue, say, and the victim of his abuse is blach wears glasses and is
chronically overweight, while the abuser is white, does not wear glasses and is not fat, is it really racial abuse if the latter
refers to the fornier asa "fat, four-eyed black ****tr ?
On page 1.2-4,lThen Hate Comes To Town reports the alleged racially motivated murder of Gurdip Singh Chaggar in

June 1976 and mentions too the 1981 Deptford fire in which thirteen young people died, all of them black. At the time,
the Deptford tragedy became acause cdl|bre, but in spite of attempts by "antt racists"to exploit it for political purposes,
there was never any meaningful evidence that the fire was started by anyone with a racial motive, or by any outsider.
As to the other murder mentioned here, along with the tragic accidental death of WolfKatz (see page 3) nothing better

illustrates the cynical way these damned liars and hatemongers exploit human zuffering than the slaying of Gurdip
Cha-egar.
On May 2, 1977, seventeen year old Jody Hall and eighteen year old Robert Hackman pleaded guilty to the

manslaughter ofthe Asian youth; they had previously pleaded not guilty to murder. fhaggar was killed in a street fight in
West London between two gangs of youths. From the newspaper reports these gangs appear to have been exclusively
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white and exclusively Asian, but such racial division does not necessarily amount to racism.In certain American citiesrvhich are notorious for gangs and gang fighting, gangs are on"n uii-utu"k, all-Hispani. o, 
"u"n 

all-female. (Black onblack gang violence appears to be the rnott .orn.on). Hell's Angels are almost always erclusively rvhite, although therehave been black Hell's Angels here and there. Agaiq this is notl.rin-e to do with ricisnt, rather this is si'rplv the waysociety works.
As it happens, the judge' Mr Justice Lawson, who sentenced Hall and Hackman to four years imprisonment each formanslaughter at the old Bailey w'as quoted thus: "If you were older you would each go to priron for a very long time. Iam quite satisfied that neither of you r'vere acti\,'ated by feelings of racial prejudice ,' nitn yoi,tr"* were each atso jailed for6 months for posses.sing an offensive weapon and making an ifray. 1+i;The following week' three other participants were convictea oramay. one, an Asian, got six months and a further twt_r!'ears to run conculrently for "an unrelated robbery offence" [my quoies] Tw-o more,'Jn rs f.u. old (apparently) whiteyouth and a 2l year old (apparently) Asian, were cleared. (4gi 

- '

Returning again to wen Hate come't To Town, the reader is tolcl also that "violent clashes took, place between thepolice and black youths- at the Notting Hill carnival" and that "It rr',as widery believed at the time that a racist haddeliberately started the [Deptford] fireJ' on the next page, the reader is told that the police response to the fire rvasinadequate Again, there was no meaningfrrl evidence,'or-ratherno eviclence at all, that^this fire was started by anyonewith a racial motive; no one. was ever charged with arson and althougl there may have been an element of recklessness inthe fire, it was never proved satisfactorily even that it was arson.
With regard to the supposecily inadequate police response to the fire, again this is nonsense lt is certainly true thaf ,,Itwas widely believed at the time that a racist had deliberately started the fire." But as all the 'ictims were black, this washardlir an ttnusual speculation. Exactly what happened on that fateful nQht in l gg I when thirteen young blacks lost theirlives has never been satisfactorily erplained. and neither time nor space permit of a detaiied assesment of it here, but acouple ofsalient points are rvorth notins
In June 1983' it was revealed that corimancler Graham Stockwell. who was then head of the Metropolitan police FraudSquad, was to receive "substantial" damages relating to an article published in the .,\y'eu, Stciesma, One of the falseallegations made against this senior (and apparently exemplary; officer uas that he had been responsibie for ,,the

harassment and threatening of young witnesses by officers undei'his command" durin-q the Deptford fire investigation
{49) which' if nothin-e else, proves that it is far easier to spread scurrilous stories than to substantiate them.
-Even more interestingly' later that same vear it was revealeci that the police hacl sent a new report on the fire to theDirector of Public Prosecutions- According to the Times, although "Black pressure groups have consistently maintainedthat the blaze was caused by a firebomb tttro.ln by a rvhite racist,"and that the police f,ave been engaged in a cover-up,,, ablack man then in the united States, was said to have been "almost certainly'; responsible, and severat people were saidnot to have told the truth about the fire. Charges were said to have been expectea, 1so; althougtr none followed. police
officers eveYu'here are often guilty of *uny rnird.*"anours, including insensitivity, but there has never been anymeaningfi-rl evidence that the British police treat serious offences (in particular suspected mass m.,rder) rvith anything buttotal comnitnent. (51)

lnterestingly, in their misnamed studv racl.sn.' the destruction of civi! and political lihertie.r, authors Conor Foley andsharron Nelles hint that the Deptford. fire.mightiave been racialiy motivated. I say interestingly because the Searchlighlgang obl'iously had some input into this piece of Marxist sophistry. (52) And as this short pie"ce of misnamed subversivetrash was published in 1993, the authors can have no excuse rvhatsoever for such mischief-making
Finally in this connection' proof positive - as if any were needed - that w-hatever their many faults, the British police dotake the murders (or suspected murders) of blacks as seriously as they do the murders of'whites, can be gleaned evenfrom left wing sources. In 1993' the "liberal" barristerMichaeiMansneta Qc published prestrnretl Gtritg,, a book whichwhile making some serious, indeed damning, criticisms of the entire Britislilegal system, vindicates the police totally ofthe chatge of "racial apathy" The book centres on a murder investigation and trial in *,hich the accused. an Asian, hadal leged1ystabbedtodeathablackmaninasi tuat ionprohab1' . . . . . ' ' . ' - - l1 . i - . . . : . . . . . . . l

of Girdup Chaggar' As well as demonstrating ciearly that rrrclsnr is far l}om an exclusively white o' non-white aft'air, it isclear that in this case the supposedly sa racist police went to considerable lengths to convict a man fbr the mLrrder of ablack man rvho was, to put it mildlv, anything but a model citizen. (53)
lierurning ta llrrett Hqle Cones T'tt Tovlt'-s claim that "violent clashes took place bet.iveen the police and black youthsat the Notting Hill carnival"' so r'vhat? The carnival is a traditional caribbean event'"vhich draws hundreds of thousandsof people over the trvo day Bank Holiday. unfortunately, while the ovenvhelining majority of people rvho attend thecamival - and similar ev:nts - do so to enjo.v themselves, any'event of that size rvilfattract opportunist thieves Much ofthe crime at the Notting Hill Carnrval in recent vears, including the mu-sging, has been organised. (-s4) And, as might be: ] \ . : ] . . . : t ed . t l r e : : : l . l gs .h l r ' e -bee r i p | t - do t1 } i na l l L i ; . , i ^exc !us i ve l yL . l a . : r ' t , , t i , ' ' . . . - . 11 j . l ; | n1h2 i1 \ . r : l : t r : l ! t oub ] t

people [ 'ho can't hold their l iquor - it is harclly surprising that therc, have been clashcs between fhe polce anc] the criminalelement
\\'hat is not nlentioned in this publication though, perhaps curlously,, is the allege<1 plot to bonib the carnival rvhich rvassplashed o\'er the frorrt page of the l)aib'A4irrir in July, 198 I (5j) This story also appeared on the tionr co'er of theAugust l98i issiie o{ '\earchtighi. The current rvriter has pub,lisiied an e\tensi!'e analysis of thc different r,ersions of the
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my.thical Notting Hill Carnival bomb plot, and the interested reader is referred :t his ,-.rnalthorised biography of Rai, Hill

(56) Su{irce it to say that t}re police gave this plot precisely the credence it desen ed t-'::e

Retlrnir,.g 1o lltht,n lJctte ('otttt's 17; l-on'tt. on page I 2-7'it is repcrted that:r \i.'.'ell!,-er lqq'i a 60 Year old.\sian

shopkeeper narried Molran Singh Kuliah in Neath, Soutir Wales. rvas beaten Bnconsci.,rus .-r'ith a br-ick and died frorrt his

inji-rries.
This is tme, but although race \^'as undoubtedly a factor in this callous and totalh unprovoked kiliing, it wasn't the only

one. Five meq evenruaily stood trial as a result of this incident. olre \uas cotn'icted c.i;luider ari.J gaoled for life, a second

was convicted of manslaugtrter and gaoled for eight years; a third rl'as convicted of vioient disorder and gaoled for three

and a half years; two others were acquitted. The first man, Grant Watkins, *-as said {o har.e drunk fifteen pints of lager

and several shorts before the attack! (57) It is arguable that this - and man-t murders - rvould not take place but for

alcohol abuse, which causes far more clistress to people of all races than does the mythical disease of raci'sm.

Page 1.3-1 begins the section called Antisentilisnt through the age.s. Here the reader is told that in the Middle Ages,

"Exclucled from many professions, sonle Jel\'s rvere forced to resort to money lending in order to surv'ive". One might ask

therefbre why in the late Twentieth Century, young unemployed blacks in Brixon and else"vhere do not resort to money

lendilg "in order to survive". The truth is that throughout history Jews have existed as a privileged minority as much as a

persecuted one, as the more honest Jewish academics now freely admit.
For erample, in his excellent studl'of Jervs and the state. American-Jewish scholar Benjamin Ginsberg inforps us that

during the llth to 15th Centuries, Jews were so prominenl in the economies of the Spanish kingdoms that their tax

paynents were major factors in royal treasuries, sometimes accounting tbr half of all royal revenues. (58) An earlier

source informs the reader that Jews held similar positions of privilege and power in Britain. One of these was the

Meciiaevdl usurer Aaron of Lincoln. thus: "Aaron the .Ieq', who held us in his debt, coming to the House of St Alban in

great pride and boasting, with threats kept on boasting that it was he who had made the window for our St. Nban..."

(5e)
On page \.3-2, Wen Hate Comes To Tov,n informs us that Germany w'as reunified in 1870. Actually, the German

Empire came inlo existence on January i 8, I 871 . (60)

The reader is also informed that the notorious Protocols Of Zion u'as first circulated in i905. Dear oh dear, cant they

gel anything right? A version of the Protocol.s actually appeared in the anti-semitic newspapet Znamya' (61) (the

Banner) between August 26 and September 7, 1903. (62) The Nilus version fust appeared as an appendix to the 1905

edition of the author's book The Great in the Sntall. ,4nlichri.st con,sidered a.s an imminent politicol pos'sibility. This had

first been published without the Protocols. (63)

On page 1.3-3, under a sub-heading about anti-Zionism, it is claimed that "Jews are sometimes held collectively

responsible for the plight of the Palestinians". This is tnre" but the likes of the Searchlight Organisation's controllers are

forever holding white society responsible for sorhething called racimr; the big difference is that people who endorse the

latter view are unlikely to be censured (except by rcrclsls and other unmentionables).

Curiously, or maybenot so curiously, this study doesn't mention horv the State of Israel was created, but any objective

discussion of this could only be deemed anti-Semitic. On page 1.3-5 it is insinuated that Tony Marlow MP is an

anti-Semite on account of his honest claim that "the most sophisticated and heavily orchestrated lobby of the postrvar

r.vorld" had engineered the passage of the ll'ar Crimes Bitt.Heavlly orchestrated yes, but at times Organised Jewry are

anything but sophisticated. There is nothing sophisticated about smearing people as anti-Semitic with gay abandon.

Section 1.4 iJ called Falstfuing hi5tory, - the denial of the Holocaz,rt This section is headed with a quote from

Redv.atch, supposedly the bulletin of Combat 18, which was distributed in 1993. "...Ourliew on the Holocaust is if it

didnt happen ii should have; if it did happen it's a pity they didnt kill them all. The subhuman Jew must die if our race rs

to survive.,."
Obviously this sort of higtrly inflammatory rhetoric is guaranteed to win only the tiniest number of mentally unbalanced

converts: .social misfits, psychopaths and the like. There is little doubt that the people rvho control otrr news and

entertaiffnents *iitia reiish in portraying all rqcists and "anti-Semites" in this fashion We will not discuss here the

shadorvy origins of this mysterious organisation, it will suffice to say that Cornbat 18 has'n'on ferv if any friends on the

tbr right, has been the subject of intense criticism from the leadership of the British National, Parry (64) and has

absoiutely nothing whatsoever to do with Holocaust Revisionism.
Far more interesting than the headbangers of ClS though, is the Searchlight Educational Trust's own contribution to

Holocaust Revisionism, for on the very same page the reader is told that "some historians have mistakenly stated that -eas
chambers were in operation at Dachau concentration camp..." The reader should contrast this with the following quote

from the documents of the International N{ilitary Tribunal at Nuremberg.

"As in the case of other camps, local townspeople were brought in to view the dead at Dachau.

This is u,hat thd liberators found inside the buildings.
Hanging in orderly rows were the clothes of prisoners who had been suftbcated in the lethal gas chamber. They had

been persuaded to remove their clothing under the pretex-t of taking a sho*'er for which towels and soap were provided.

This is the Brausebad - the showerbath.
Inside the showerbath - the gas vents.
On the ceiling - the dummy shower heads.
In the engineers'room - the intake and outlet pipes.
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fush buttons to control inflow and outtake of gas. A hand-valve to regulate pressure.
Cyanide porn'der rvas used to generate the lethal smoke.
From the gas chamber, the bodies were removed to the crematory.,, (65)
In other words' the above passage is pure invention. A full discussion of Holocaust Revisionism lies beirond the scopeof the current srudy, it witt itrough ,ufh"" to say that if n.Urio"iri. are falsiflring the Holocaust, they are far from theonJy ones' on the very same page the reader is told that "the belief that Jews werJturned inio-roup is now thought to beerroneous"' Again' this is true' but on the fiftieth anniversary of the liberation of Auschwit, u ,.pon endorsing the humansoap nonsense appeared in the London Times (andpt"ru*ully many other guarity ne*.rpap.], ir.,.ougrrout the world).The story' Decfih camp's dork secrets stiil eierging, on pug" 13, ieported that i'yesterday. 

ano.,ei paluch, a sociologyorofessor' explained'..the fat was made into urolrc or *up *J;"1;;; p"r*'h ;;;;h;ring rown of oswiecim.,,Professor Paluch was quoted thus: "It was knoun as RIF - Reines Jr"idisches E.tt - p,*" i-"*irr, tbt,,. The professor saidthis w.as called ,"fka bv the Poles. and apparently the poles u."J i u""*;; i;;"r';;;;;-"r""0 we could set on ourration cards. There was no choice." (This was said tc, have been a typi""r i"rpo"r"i-iuii 
"'"t '

Returning to when Hate comes 1'o Tov'rt, on the v-ery same ou*", u well-known quote by Adolf Hitler is used aser.idence of the Nazis'alleged irrtent to erterminate the Jews: 
.

"If the international Jewish linanciers in and outside Europe shoutd succeed in plunging the nations once more into arvorld w-ar, then the result will not be the borshevisation of the earth, anct thus the viaoi.o"rr"*.u, but the annihilation ofthe Jewish race in Europel"
This quote is fiequentlv cited as proof of Hitler's alleged genocidal intent, tbr example. in his 1992 book rhe NaiiHoloccrtrst' Ronnie S Landau uses the quote in the same ionti*t. wrr" ir'irr" i*ii, i"rrr"i'rt r, quot"tIn the first instance, Hitler was addreising the Reichstag at the end of January 1939, more ihan s"rren months beforeBritain declared war on Germany. obviouslv" Hitler coirld see a \.var coming. at that time he was in the process ofsubiugating large tranches of Europe bv mere threats. but although he wanted an even bigser piece of the pie he wantedto avoid a bloodbath, and the 

""ry 
iast itring tre wanted was war;ith Britain (67)

Hitler's threats r'vere directed at "international Jewish financiers" whom he considered to be responsible for causing andprofiting from w'ar' (68) He is statin-q quite clearlli - albeit in somewhai be[icose terms - that hedoes not want war. but ifrvar does come, his enemies will be vanquished, not Germany.
what the authors of wen Hate conis To Totvn have done here. indeecl. u'hat all non-Revisionists do. is present thereader u'ith a part quote out ofcontext, because in his Reichstug rp*""t the Fuhrer continued thus:"For the non-Jewish peoples are no longer withor:t the weap-on of propaganda Both National socialist Germany andFascist ltalv lra'e the equipment necessary to enligdrten the'worlJ ibout the nature of u pr"ur"*'i1'ut ;;;;;;,instinctively recognize, though they may raik a scieniific view of it.
For the time being, the Jews mav carry on their agitations in certain states under the cover of the press. cinema. radio.theatre' literature' elc" which are in their hands. But if the Jewish nation should once a.sain succeed in goading millionsof people tiom other nations into a totally senseless war, to serve only Jewish interests, the efticacy of the kind ofenlightenment that in just a few years utterly defeated the Jews in German1,. will become manifest " (69) Enoug} ofHolocaust Revisionism, iet us move on. {70}
when Harc (-omes 7o Tourr has two pa.ges devoted to gvpsies ...Europe's ntost hated ntinorily'/ The answer to thatquestion is ves' hatred. or at the verv least. intolera""" or. gypsies. is widespread throughout Europe. and probablveverywhere else Even blacks hate gypsies (71) tn January w:ga, searchlr.qhr publishea u p-r,oio.e.uph captioned ,,Gypsy

children in clean' pleasant surroundings in their caravan." Accorcling to the magazine, this w-as issued on a postcard b'the "Labour campaign for TravellerstRightr" [t was obr,iourlt'ti"-;.a, the woiies' wav of life i;;.i;. * i"""",i;.associated with filth squalor, and every vice from petty theft to-inces-t.
Section 1 6 deals with homosexuals This section is decidedty pro-1u".. and reports on page i 6-l that Nazi Germanvhad Draconian laws against homosexuality and that homosexuul, *'"r" sent to concentration camps This is tnre, but ithas to be seeu in contert To begin with, homosexrrality was illegal in Britain until the late 1960s, and, with rareexceptions' this pen'ersion has been taboo worldwide throughout llrort nations tkoughout most of history. It was o'1,vdurin.q the 1970s that the tetm gay' really caught on, and although most people nowadays - including the current writer -believe it was right to legalise homosexr:ality, it is one thing tololerate pen/erts practising their r;ile vices in the privacvof their own homes. (72) it is cruite another io erevate it into a u,n-.. 

---

Interestinqly, it wasn't simply ordinary people who regarded homoseruality rvith such disclain, but those champions ofthe workins class the Communists. The Ency,clopettia Af Homosexuqlih, informs us that in Weimar Germanv. Mandstsattacked homosexuality as a "fascist perversion'; lt mav l,r ract t',ere'been this opprobrium for homoser'ai Lrerversionthat led Hitler to purue the homosexual Ernst Rohm in the 1934 "Night of the L,cng Knives,'. (73) ,,As early as the 1g20sleaders of \vestern contmunist parties bega' to float the idea that liln',os"*uol ecrivitv .resulted fronr thrc decudencc clcapitalism in its death throes Homor.*uiity was ro disappear in the *-,""lri,r'"i":r""r"i" 
"iin" 

irure ,, f 74)In-Britain it rvasn't Very popular w-ith anti-fascrsts either. hence the anti-Blackshirt chant'
"Hitler and Moslev. u,hat are thev for?
Thuegen.  b l rsqerv,  hatrec l  and war i , , {15)

i ,r
I
I

I
I
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Even former concentration camp inmates were lareely revolted bv homosexualitv. Dr Elie Cohen. who was interned at
Auschwitz- wrote in his pioneering csvchologica! studv that "Manv German anti-Fascists could not resist a handsome
boy, so that hontosexr-rality claimed its sacrifices br, degrading liib and character", (76)

The Nazis even went so far as to establish brothels in consentration camps for the express purpose of alleviating the
problems caused by sex starved men intemed for long periods, although only Ar.twns were admiite d. (77)
Page 1'6-3 of lIthen Hate Comes to Town refers to "the strussle of lesbians and gay men tbr recognition of

parenthood". This. we are told, is one oftheir basic ',human rigJrts".
Most people, including very many non-whites, and all pious Jews, would hasten to disagree. For erample, the L/oice, the

black newspaper, published two articles on homosexualiti, in its June 16, 1gg7 and January lg, 19gg issues which
reported that biack churches condemned homosexuality in no uncertain terms; one pastor from Bri,xton attacked this
sordid perversion with the incisive comment that if God had wanted man to have sex with man he would have created
Adam and Adam! Homosexuals were also reported to have been beaten up in Brixton. In May 1992, it was reported that
the organisers of a Jewish fund-raising walk had banned the Jewish Lesbian and Gay Helpline on the order oithe Chief
Rabbi, Dr Jonathan Sacks, as he could not be seen as giving credibility or respectability to such a group. (7g)
The current writer could write much more about the phony struggle for gay "rightsn and the attitudi of all decent and

half-decent people towards this foulest ofperversions, but the point should be taken. (?9)
Section 1.7 of l{hen Hcrte Comes To Town is called Women and Fascism. At best this can be said to take b non-partisan

approach to miscegenation. In 1979, Searchlight published a pamptrlet called Women and the National Front. whictq in a
thinly veiled plea for miscegenation, argued that "Racism is the most dangerous and evil of these prejudices and everyone
should be educated to realise the outcome of what might seem to many'natural' racist feelings." (gOi In other words. it is
evil for white people to want their grandchildren and their great-grandchildren to be white, to the Nth generation. Or
even to the nexl generation. The author of this sick pamphlet doesnt actually refer to the "gas chambers", but the
perceptive reader will have no doubt whatsoever that this is at the front of her mind.

On page I.7'2the reader is told that "fWhite w]omen who have relationships with blacks are regarded as traitors." This
cuts both ways of course. To take just a couple of examples, one from each side of the Atlantic: a white woman in
Marieuq Georgia who was married to a black man was interviewed by a local newspaper on the subject of inter-racial
marriage and rvas surprised that it wasnt local (white) racists who inundated her with abusive phone calls but black
women who accused her and her kind of "damaging the black family structure, of ignoring the needs of the black child,
and of breaking some higher law." (81)
While an article published in the Sunday Times rn March, 1994 revealed that many successful blacks, especially black

womelL view so-called celebrity miscegenation with disdain. One black TV presenter said that "Black people in the
public eye are expected to set an example"; clearly she felt they weren't. (82)
Now it could be that these blacks, like whited who oppose miscegenation and governmentally forced race-mixing, are

igrrorant sons and daughters ofbitches, or it could be that people ofall races resent ha\,'ing social[ist] policies forced on
them by hatemongers who seek to destroy their cultural and biological inheritance because the Nazis were unkind to the
Jews, (that always seems to be the bottom line. doesn't it? racism: gas chambers). And the fact that so many of the
people who are promoting these policies are Jewish or of Jewish origin, (like Ruth Levin, the editor of this misnamed
Community Handbook), does far more to incite anti-Semitism than all the "Nazis", anti-Semites and nutters in Britain put
to,gether.
Page 1.7'2 also refers to the highly inflammatory lfihite Wolves document which was distributed in early 1995. When

the current writer received a copy of this I assumed it was some sort ofblack propaganda document, probably put out by
one of Searchlight's friends. I have since been informed by someone on the far right that it is probably genuini, but that
he wouldn't touch it with a barge pole. (83)
Refening to articles in far right magazines, When Hqte Comes To Totvn reports that "The majority of articles on

homosexuality link sex between gay men with pornography, child abuse and Aids."
Both heterosexuals and homosexuals use pornography, although queer porn is by defrnition far more vile than its normal

equivalent. It is a myth that child abuse (in the purely physical sense) is attributed entirely or even primarily to
homosexuals, if only because relatively few homosexuals marry. (84) However, it is well-documented that the modern
organised paedophile movement, in Britain at least, has its roots in the Organised Homosexual Movement.
In the mid_ 70s an organisation calling itself the Paedophile Information Exchange reared its ugly head and was, for a

time, the subiect of the usual lurid tabtoid headlines. In 1976, the Paedophile Information Exchange made the following
admission: ".-.the organisation was started by male homosexual paedophiles from within the gay movement.,' It was said
to have advertised initially in predominantly male homosexual publications: "our only regular form of advertising is still a
mention every two weeks in the guide section of Gay News." (85'l
In issue 2 of Gew Imes, published June 22nd, 1978. the paper referred to the iy'ens of the World as "The Vilest paper

in Britain" for attempting to link PIE with Gay Times. An unsigned article on page 3 stated that "Gay Times has grave
misgivings about the aims of the Paedophile Information Exchange, and therefore does not support them. Bui the
exchange of information between like minded people, especially when they are otherwise totally rejected by all sections
of society, seems to us to be likely to be more beneficial than leaving isolated and necessarily *ustrated people to cope
on their own."
Exchange of like-minded people indeed. These are the same peopte who hound racistsand.fascrsfs out of their jobs.
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section 1'8 of when Hate comes To Town is called Eugmics, race cnd Io. on the first page of this section the readeris infsrmed that'one logical conctusion of the eugenic ptritosoptry w:: tle death camps'.""This is complete nonsense,indeed' the Jewish religion endorses eugenics! rn-luty jss:. Lo.a Jakobowits, ttre ihief Rabbi Emeritus, made anrlalakhic pronouncement on homosexuality In particular he suggested that gsnetic engineering might be used toeliminate this poison from society forevei. rui lea to an outtrst of hysteria from the or-qanised HomosexualMovement, a picket bv hor.nolxual- activists (from the group outRage) at a London synagogue. and calls for Britainsleading Jewish holy man to be hounded througirout acadernia and elserihere. (s6) Needless ,|-r=u,u, outRage were in theirturn accused of anti-Semitism; it was onlv when head honcho peter Tatcheu ,.o;;-gr;u;ing letter to the Jev,i.shchronicle that the hysteria abated on both sides. (87) Interestingly though (and appallingly) so-called ,'progressive Jew-s,,were said ts have sided^with the organised Homosexual Msvemlnt against the ehief Rabbi Emeritus.Next in when Hate comes To Town the reader is told that Naziim was not only racist and homophobl.c but also"fundamentally sbxist"' Exactly *hat this word means_ha,s never been properly gxptaine4 it is smply another boring leftwing epithet' The realitv is that the Third Reichplaced a high premium on thetraditional feminine values. in particular ofmotherhood (all those loveb white babies). Naris* diJ not denigrate women as such and there were certainlyoppornrnities for women to rise as far as they were-capable. A -eood-example is Leni ni"f"nrturu. t#ni#"#"?tsiIndeed, the same claims about serism are often levelledat Islarniecau." of it, (possibly priggrsh) attitude towards theopposite sex' Yet when one looks behind the veil (no pun intended) one finds rt"re'thii women are not deniedadvancement, and indeed there are many prominent women doctors and the like in the Islamic world.Page 1.8-2 reports that there is "still no direct evidence" for a senetic .orporr"nt t" illlt;;;;This is a perennial favounJe ofthe searchlight crgw and ofthi organised left in general. As far as such direct evidencecan exist it certainly does, but a discussion olthe issues involved riould take u, i* tur. afield. page l.g-3 refers to thethen recently published rhe Betl Cun'e- a book it doesn't like at all. The reader is told that ,The BellGrue has beenmusic to the ears of fascist grcups such as the British National partv,,.
This may be so, but the political views of its autlor: Charles r"r"ouv. are anything but fascist. (g9)
section 2 1 of when Hate comes To Town is called ldeologt offaicim. on page 2.1-2, thebook lays the blame for theBologna station bombing at the feet of the &scist internatioiar."ihis atrocit r, ,'the greatest act of fascist terror since theSecond world war"' left 85 dead and over 200 injured. what are the facts about the Bologna Railwav Station bombing?
lfe UomU exploded at -10.25am on August 2, 1980: the toll of dead and injured do indeed make this a terrible atrocitv.Although the extreme left made considerable political capital out of it at the time - and still a" - irr.""rlrri*.rli;ffi;:was neYer cleared up and the involvement of fascists has never been gonclusively proved. Writing in the l99l bookPWPETMASIERS. Philip Willan noted: "More than a decade later very little is known for certain about the bombine.what is clear. however, is that the ltalian secret services worked hard to prevent-iudicial inrestifrioil;;;;ffi;;

the truth." (90)
on July 14, 1988' four right wing extremists vere convicted of and jailed for life for this atrocitv. However, on July I g,

1990' their convictions were quashed (91) In the wake of Bologni a number of Italian far rightists fled to Britain -expecting a state frame-up. An attempt was later made to extradite them but the case was thrown out because there wasno evidence that they hadcommitted any act that would have been an offence under English liw. 1sz\Part 2'2 of when Hate Comes To Ta+n is called Fascism in Britain - a chronologt. ihis section contains a number ofminor errors which we will not condescend to document. we will though refer tofwo not so minot ercors, namel,v thereferences to the British Democratic Party and column 88. It is said ofihe former that ,,It collapsed after being exposedon television for its involvement in gun running".
This statement is only partly true- The shortlived BDP was the brainchild of Anthony Reed Herbert, a Leicester manwho was. of all things. a solicitor. This political ',parqr, was hardly a fascist concerr-t- 

"*i 
i, *1, case it was based entirelvor almost entirely in Leicester and it is doubtful if it would ever have become a force in politics.

The TV exposi was a progranrme called Gmts to the Right, a World in Action,,documentary,, which was screened onITV on July 6, 1981' It was said to have been about "Nazis trading in arms". il A6r;i981 issue of Searchtightmagazine commenting on this progmlnme reported that it had inctLled "the introductiJn of-un e*"rican undercoveragent posing as a would-be purchaser" but that "Despite conclusive evidence being placed in the hands of Special g.anJ
officers both in Scotland Yard and in Leicester...nol a sin-ale Nazi. trading in ails or acting as part of the set up toprotect Nazi killers on the run, has beer detained.,' (93)
An editorial in the November l98l issue and an open letter to the Chief Constable of Leicestershire constabularvwhined that the police were still not tah.tng Searchlrgli seriouslir. The reason for this is not far,;-r".0,;i;;;ffijfi;

team had uncovered any criminal offences by "Nazisi in Leicester it was because it had incited them in the first place.on page 2 2-2 of when Hate Comes To Tor+n the reader is informed that "Column 88. the nazi underground group thatexisted from around the late 1960s until the end of the 1970s- was a honey trap operation by Brirish intelligence a'dshould not be counted as a genuine.far-ri_eht or racist _eroup."
This is what they say now, but it is not what they were saying in 1981- for in the same exoosd of gun running by ,,Nazis,,

in Leicester, searchlight reported that "The American fige;t Ttrowcatetrrf dea]t with several leading Nazis during hisnegotiations. includine Column gg leader. Lutz Vaughan. ;; (s+)
Nor is it 

"vhat 
they were saying in 1991- for in that year, Searchlight head honcho Gen-v Gable contributed anerror-prone' lie-ridden essav to a book called Neo-Fa.rcism in Eurost", iss) in r.l,hich he claimed that Column gg ,,has
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existed in this countrv since the warvears." And that Column 88 is said also to "ounish those rvho break their oaths of
alleEanee" to the Nazi secret sociely (96) tater in the sape essay, Major Ian Sor-rter Clarenee is ref,erred 10 as the
military commander of Column S8: (97) rvhile earlier- Gable claims that the reason John Tvndall rvas onsted lrom the
leadership of the Nationa! Front is that he lrad reneged on his oatlr of alle-eiance to Column gg, into which he haci been
inducted at the tender age ofnineteen. (98)
The prosaic truth about Column 88 is that it was largely a creation of Searchlight. (99) but even if it were not, the

Searchlight team cannot have it both ways: either it was a genuine Nazi organisaiion o, it *0, not lf the latter. then
ever,!'thing Searchlight wrote about it from 1975 to 1991 is worthless. Ever-vthing. (100)
Section 2-3 of llhen Hale Come.s To Tou'n is called Fqscism loda,v - gt'ottps in Britain, and on the first page it is

reported that the British National Party has 600 members, one of *i,ottt, John Peacoclg "was exposed in a Wttrld Jn
Action television investigation into nazi gun-runners in 19g1".

In reality. the BNP has probably quite a ftw more than six hundred members, and even more supporters, although the
actual number remains confidential as do the identities of many or most of its members, for obvious ,"uronrl Th.
reference to John Peacock in the aforementioned Leicester gun running "plot" refers to the nonsense we have already
discussed.
On page 2.3-3 it is reported that Nick Griffin is a prospective future leader of the BNp and may even be preparing to

overthrow John Tyndall in some sort of bizane coup. This nonsense has also appeared in Searchlight magazine;-the
January 1996 issue for example. This claim is pure lies and pure hate. The cunent writer is in regular contaa with
Griffin who lives in the wilds of Wales; he owns a small-holding and is raising a large family. He has a working wife and
many commitm-ents. His chief political commitment is his development of political theory; hL is also editor of tf,e Rune, a
quasi-autonomous BNP magazine produced by, or largely Uy, itre Party'i Croydon branch. In recent times Grifrn has
been given quite a bit of space in Spearhead, something which would be inconceivable if he were thouqht to be mounting
any sort ofpalace coup. (101) o

Page 2.3-5 refers to Dr William Pearce in one paragrapll but in the next gets his name right: it is Dr William pierce.
Page 2.3-9 contains innuendo against Roberto Fiore. It is said on this page that 86 peopte died in the Bologna Station

bombing of 1981! Dear oh dear, agaiq this outrage killed 85 people and wis perperraied on August 2, 1980, (102)
"The exiled Italians were not wanted for the actual bombing but for their roll in acting u, -"rr-"ng"rs between a section

of the Italian Secret Service, which was involved in the bombing, and fascist terroriJts." Fiore and Massimo Morsello
were said to have helped MI6 in the Middle East and that is why they were allowed to stay in Britain. This is more
nonsense; as stated above, the alleged terrorists were not extradited because there was no cas" against them in English
taw_
On page 2.3-10, the Searchlight team reveal the quality of their inside information on the British far right: Kevin

Watmough and Gordon Jackson are said to'be two prominent members of the British Nationalist anJ Socialist
Movement. According to my information, w.hich comes from a far more reliable source, at the time of pr,rblication of
IYhen Hate Comes To Town, Kevin Watmough had not been a member of the British Nibvement for ovir a year, and
Gordon Jackson was deadl (103)
On page 2.3-11, Keith Thompson is said to have been exposed as a Searchlight informer in the early 1990s. This is

more lies and nonsense. The story behind this is as follows: in 1991, Searchlight head honcho Gerr-v Gabie and his goons
(from Red Action) (104) found themselves charged with causing an affiay in Kensington Library afrer they connediorced
their way into a private meeting. Gable was to stand trial with Gary O'Shea, a psychopathic Red Action ihug, but due to
the incompetence of the prosecution the trial collapsed.
In the July 1991 issue of Searchligfu it was slaimed that Keith Thompson had been involved in some sort of porn racket

and assorted filth. While of the Kensington Library incident, the magazine claimed that: "the 20-odd nazis who got
themselves damaged only did so because they entered the building armed ancl fighting." This is complete nonr.ir"
because these so-called Nazis had been going to a private meeting, and would hardly have gone to one of their own
meetings "armed and fightine".
In the September 1992 issue the claim was made that Thompson had sold information to Searchlight on two occasions,

The only evidence for this is the uncorroborated word of Gerry Gable, a notorious, much pract*ised and many times
proven liar; it is not stated what sort of information Thompson could possibly have had that was worth selline. in fact,
Thompson is a long standing member of the League of St. George, which is merely a private club, in spite-of all the
nonsense spewed out by Gable and his fellow hatemongers over the years about it being some sort of Nazi ierrorist front.
It is possible that Gable.made this allegation against Thompson not simply to attemptlo discredit him in the eyes of his
colleagues but to use this as a plausible screen for some of the documents he has received from various *ur"., over the
years.
The current writer has seen dscumentation which proves, or at the very least indicates strongly, that the Searchlight

organisation and its cohorts use illegal methods to gather information on the mythical international Nazi conspiraiy.
Indeed' one such document is in the public domain. In his pamphl et A Lie Too Fi. Larrv oTlara re,produces a letter ln
which Searchlight "mole" Tim Hepple admitted in his own handwriting to stealing g.itl-.h National funds while workine
at the Party's HQ. (105)
On page 2.3-13 of When Hote Comes To Tctwn under a sub.heading Fringe Groups, the Church of the Creator is said

to be "a pagan churclr' which believes in the Norse gods of the V*ing-s and denounces both Christians and Jews,,. ln fact-
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the Church ofthe Creator is not only a violently anti=semitic organisation but one that hes been consistently denouncedby none other than Harold A- covington, one of America's leading National socialists! ilJ;;;; was run by its founder,Bea Klasseq u.ho cnmrnitted sricide in lgg3.
According to covington' Klassen was of Jewish origin. {106) Iil an E-N{ail me-ssage to the current v.riter (september

?4, 1996), Covjngton iaformed liim that "Kla$,sen Kroaked .August 7th" 1993"_ Cor,!ft1pn ,n * ulro good enough to sendme a eopy of a lef,ter dated December 7th l99l written try a youth named Chip rt"v*tr *fti*tr-re'eals thlt rvhile. amemher nf rhe chtrrnh nf the {^reatq1r, frorn M.arch 1987 until August 1988, Mel,ers had senral relations with Klasscn.Klassen appears to hav€-ha{l {reyftant for good-looking Anwn hoys as did Harry Bidney, {on" orc*ur"'s r,ero*s;. f t ozjSuch organisations as the Church of the Creator appeal to only a tiny minority of hardenei race-haters and by their very
lature lan make no progress, political or otherwise. The Church of the Creator published a repulsive neu,sjaper calleiRacial Inywlty. (108)
on page 2.4-3' When Hate Comes Ta Town refers to the Revolutionary Conservative Caucus as ,,avorvedty racist, seistand homophcbic" but neglects to mention that this "organisation" cons-ists of two men and a dog, ie Stuart Millson and

Jonathan Bowden.

!1aion 2,5 is called Infiltrat*n and influence. On pages 2.5-1 and 2.5-2 itis reported that Michael Ner.vlands is editor
of British Nationalist. The gent's name is actually Michael Ne,rvland. According to the March 1996 issue af Searchlight,
"Newland was not the editor ofBritish Notionclist". (109) The Searctrlight team should at least try to be consistent.
on page 2-5-3 the reader is adviryd I'If you suspect an organisation of being infiltrated or run byfascists, you sho,.rld do

the fcrllowing. . . " Nttmber one on the list is to check with Searchlightl As in tie past Searchtighr has smeared such groups
as the Monday Club and the Young Conservatives as Nazis, fascists, anti-Semites and fellorri travellers the desiratlity of
such a course of action remains to be seen.
If 7'ott xtspect'that a fascist is employed in a sensitive "job, contact Searchlight directly, wha "ril! be. shle to provide

assistqnce. " [Aad rve will hound the person concerned out ofhis or her post].
Section 3.1 is calledResponses to Racism and Fascism and begins witihiitoricol examples of Defendnry commtmities.

Two particularly unfortunate examples of such "defence" a.e girren here: the Battle of Cable Street and the activities of
the 43 Crroup.

According to our intrepid anti-fascists, "The battle of Cable Street is probably the most famous example of active
community resistance to fascism in Britain." This is indeed the way this inciOent is remembered, but what actually
happened - as is made clear here - is that the Communist Party and their fellow travellers organised a massive resistance
which led to the breakdown of law and order and eighty+kee arrests.
In May 1992, a group of thugs known as Anti-Fascist Action were given space on Channel 4's Open Space programme

to air their views. In a no holds barred documentary called Fighting Talk, made under their own direction, they iold the
geopie exactly what they thought fascists are about, exactly what they are about, and exactly what they do, and will do,
in order to save British democracy from the fascist hordes.
.The documentary showed original footage of the Battle of Cabte Street, and featured two people who were actually

there. They pointed out, correctlg that they had never seen a fascist all day and that all ttre fighting was against the
police. As indeed it was.
An article in the April/May l99l issue of Comrade (110) quoted contemporary Special Branch reports which

demonstrated that the "anti-fascist" uprising against Mosley was staged by the oiganised tommunist movement and its
Labour aflies.
One of the Cable Street witnesses in the AFA documentary pointed out that not only had the "anti-fascists" fought the

police, but that they had beaten them. When the forces of law and order surrender, thi; is not anti-fascism but *urlny. tt
might be added that Mosley may have been misguided, but one thing he always was, was law-abiding. He obeyed police
orders and abandoned the march.
Disgraceful as it was, the Battte of Cable Street was a one-off; the 43 Group, which is featured on the ne*1 page, was a

5lioup of tlrtgs r"'1:l ',t'eitt abottl llllii businr-..c Lrr firir '\'.".r"s. in .l9Q2. 
a fclr;r member nan",ecl \4orrii Eeckman

i;ubiisilcL: a 5l';ii;squci.l' .i'.i-.ri.,;ii - ^; r,.-,i--i*;l'a,iiy. coi.*i.t - rlrcri aricui tue ex.ploits of the 4j Group in u,hich he
portrayed them as heroes who ultimately destroyed the post-war fascist movement. (l I I ) The truth is very different; in
the first place the appeal of fascism after the bloodiest war in history was never that great, certainly not in iritain. tn itre
second place, the 43 Group were not heroes but scum. In this connection, one .* Oo no bettei than quote from the
letters page of the Jewish Chronicle, in particular, from two letters by Jews who combatted fascism by legal and decent
means. Both appearedntheJevish Chronicle under the heading lliolettce in bcrttle against Fascists, on Apr;l 12, 1996

Writihg from Melbourne, Australia, Ephraim Briskman repoited that at outdoor meetings during the 30s, ,,Trained
Jewish speakers were able effectivelv to demolish the Fascist 'case' and to rleal with anti-Jervish questions. Frequently,
they r'vere assaulted, and- at times they required police protection. But they never gave up-..After the war. the
Association of Jewish Ex-Servicemen and Women...masterminded a similar campaign " HJwent on to sav that this was
very effective and that the 43 Group should have adopted a similar policy. "In our uiot"nt world, Jews mali sometimes be
compelled to use violence in self-defence...But so long as w'e live in a democratic society, the use of violencc can only be
coLrntcr-productive "

In a similar veitr- Henry Morris of the Association of Jervish Ex-Servicemen wrote that his was "a responsible
organisation, constrained to act within the law. ." and of tlie 43 Group he said "They are entitled to celebrate the 50th
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anrjiv€rsary of their brief spell of self-gratification, earned n'hiie induiging in punch-up poiitics with Osi.vald l,{osley,s
FaScists. History wiii tieiermine whether they achieveci anlthing iasting and reaiiy u,orthwhiie." Clearly he thought not(See also note l3 of ihe ciirreni work).
Ancriher group of "atrti-fascists" deserves mentiorr Irere, but has not, for sonre ieasolr, found its w-ay into the Searchlight"community handbook". This is the 62 Group. The reader is reibrred to page 2 of tlie curient work, and also to ihepublications listed therein.
Page 3.1-4 has a photograph captioned "Nfemorial rnarch after tlie brutal lnurder of Roirit Duggal by i.acist thugs,,.

There is both a lie and an irony in this photograph. The lie is that tragic nrurder of sixteen year olCi.ohiicuggat ;n i"uty
i992" by another sixteen year ol,J, Peier Thompson, was racially motivate,i. Ii rvas noi, aithough it was eiito;ted bi-
"aRti-FclrclJY" groups as part 0f their ongoing campaigrr against the British Nationai party. (i1-) The irorry is that aproiestei is shown in this photograph holding a placard on which app€ars the caption ilnjiun lvorkers Associaiion
(GB)".According to the British National Party newspaper, at the public inquiry into the gNps uooirh;;;-;
represeniative of the Indian Workers' Association gave a long diatribe against rucism, ihen ryhen cross-examined.
admitted that his assoeiation would not admit pakistanis as membirs! (l l3)
Moving on to Sectirrn 4, on page 4.1-7 appear some wise words under a sub-heading Defamation. Unfoftunately, for

the Searchlight team at any rate, this is a case of shutting the stable door after the horie has bohed. The current writer
will not comment further on this subject here except to say that he was undoubtedly the inspiration for this insertion. The
interested reader is referred to the following articles for further information. (114)
Bookshap denies funding right-wing pomphtet, by Robert Bevan, published in The Big Issne, January 15-21, issue 164"

page24.
Searchlight stockists facirtg libel actjons lawrch sipport campaign, by Lorraine K,rk, pubtished in the .Jev,ish

Clronicle, January 26,1996,page 8.
Anti-fctse ist articles prove,rich pickings, by Patrieia s'ynn Davies, published in the Intlepentlent, h111e 22, 1996, page 5.
Time to fight a political ihreal, published in socialist l{orker, luni zz, 1996, page 1 1 .
N{oving on to Section 5, the reader is told on page 5.1-1 that the Searchlight team is "the acknowledged experts in

Briiairr on l.he exlrerrre rigiri". Somebody once said self-praise is no praise. They ought 1o choke on their ni*t *ordr, fo.
on page 5. i-2 the reader is told that "Ac€uracy of inforinaiioii is absohitely viial. Yaii miist coiistaiii$i check aiid dozible
check your facis. " (1 15)
Pages 5.2-3 and5.2-4 relate the tale of lv{ary and Harry, who are said to be "middle-aged aild..&'hitc" and to have bccn

inv-olved in anti-racist circles for some y'ears. They appear io have had a lot of unsolicited mail in Jewish and Asian
narles, phone calls to their piaces of work aiid eventuaiiy a posicard sent fi-orn Auschw-itz bearirrg the iegend ',rvish you
*'ere here". Eventually, one of their tormentors was gaoled for six months for making deaih threais.

in faci, "I!{ary and Harry" are Jewish, he w-as bbm in i 937, she in 1952, and they have certainly been stining up trouble
and poiting their noses inlo other peopie's business for rnany years. "iVIary an,l Har4," are, oi ioorre, Sonia arrri Gerry.
According to the .Iune 1995 issue of Searcliliglz{ page 11, Sieven C'Connell alias Sadgro,"e -*.as gaoled in 1991 for
tirreaiening to iciii Sonia and Gen-y. The postcar'i (iiieiiiiorred in ihe previous paragfaph) wzs repro,juced in theTWISPERS column of the January 1992 issuc of Searchlight, page 9, undcr thc sub-lcad]ng iCSrC*a FRCL{ HELL;
it bore the legend: ',IvTSiI YOU 

"I'ERE 
FIERE (BET',)'IEEN l4+t-ls+s1, and was addresseJto "Nk Gable',.

Tltis is rather anusing, |rd it is iiai-diy suipiisii.g that a iiaiemorrger iike Gabie siiouid'ue singieri out ald "v-iciilrised" iri
ihis manner. Obviousli', beiiig a thick-skini,'ed indi'"'idual, he woild have been somewhat lels distressed than the local
rabbi at thris, aithough one cannot of course coi-rdorre ,ieaih thrreais, ev-en against soiil€orr€ as obnoxious as Gable.
Page 5.2-6 wiseiy advises "an1i-fascis;is" noi to iower ihemseives into the gutter by making abusive phone eails

themselves. This is sound advice, hcwer,er, on page 5.3-3 they are advised to iisr-.rpt public mietings held bi, fascist
parties at electiorr tiriie, (dont forget, they decide who is a fascist). All mai-rrrer of oihei tactics are advocatei but ihe
Searchlight t€am aie not so stupid as to incite pecple tc break the larn'. At least, not in this publication.
As part of their tactics for preventing "frscists" holding any meetings at all, the Searchlight team advocate (on page

5 4-1) tatking to the owners of venues and pressurising'oi-eweries, anoong oiher things. Exaitiy wirat tiiey siroui,l ,uyio
these peopte is left to ihe imagination, but such pep talks are, ob','iously',-fenile grouid. fur i#uendo anj veiled threats,
indeed' the late Rabbi Meir Kgtrarre exposed thadirty tricks employed 6y the Aieiican Jewish Establishment to,prevent
hint hrrlding meetings in his (inadvertently hilarious) book Uncomfortaile Questions For Contfortable Ja,s. The same
methods are used by Jewish and "anti-fascist" organisations on this side of tG ,qtlantic. (1 l6)
on pages 5.5-2 and 5.5-3 is recounted the story of the nisnamed Battle of Waterloo, wtrich toot place on September

12, 1992. This is a straightforward description of how a group of young ',|]azis,, were prevented from holding u 
"on.".ton prir'ate property by mass action of "anti-fascistsi. Anothir 

"*urpt" 
of the Searchlight Educatioial Trust,s

commitment to democracy.
On page 5.10-1 the reader is informed that "Searchlight stands finnly by the principle that racists and fascists should be

denied a platform in th"-1"!]1'." or any platform at all. This taaic has-been used iepeatedly by the organised left since
the end of the Second World War, and the threat of gas chambers has been wielded bver the heads of the Anglo-Saxon
populace like the threat of hellfire and brimstone was wielded over the good Christian people of England in i4ediaer.al
times. (117) Of coursg as always, they decide w-ho is a fascist, w-hJis a racist, an anti-Semitel a Nazi, or other
untouchable.
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"Accurate and careful reporting of them can damase their abilitv.to gain ner.v members or supporters.,,They shouldclioke on their words
Page 5'10-5 publishes a sample pi-ess release. lt is ilated 30 lVarch 1994 and announces that Combat 1g is plan'inefootball violence at a.Germanv v' England match Some people. especially police officer, *;;;;r;*..,",ntr'.;suspicious foreknowledge and ask where this information .u*" fro*. Especially as secrchlighl magazine claims to run"moles" inside Combat l8 and other groups. (l l g)
Page 6'2-3 reports the case of an alleged fascist youth rvorker named Gordon Stridiron who was dismissed frorn hisposition as a voluntary youth worker. Stridiron's imployment is said to have been ,,a serious situation,,. The currentwriter is not oil.fait with the facts of this case. but I would point out again that in the late fifties and early sixties. theBritish Nazi leader colin Jordan was employed as a teacher by the local authorit-v in coventry, and he was only dismissedwhen his political activities interfered with his teachin-e. Tirere is no indication that this was the case with GordonStridiron.
Pages 6'3-l and 6'3-2 present a rather stupid - and obviously biased - quiz, specifically aimed at the indoctrination ofthe young.
on page 6'3-2 we are told that the largest immigrant group in Britain is the Irish! This will come as a shock indeed toBritain's Asian population, who by now own probably trartne small retail outlets ;n gritain ir i9l
on the same page we are informed that "According to Home office figures. West Indians are 36 times more likely thanwhite people to be the victims of violent crime. Asians are 50 times more likely-" These figures are every bit as credibleas the claim that Prince Charles comes from Greece! (120)
on page 6'4-1 rte are reminded again that the largest immigrant group in Britain is the lrish. And are told that mostimmigrants to Britain are white from Europe, canida, uSAlnd .Iustraia. Agairq this is not so much a fallacy as anoutright lie.
After the Second World war "there was a shortage of workers and black people were brought in to do the jobs thatwhite workers rejected because thev w-ere badlv paid, dirry or dangerous and invoived long, unsicial hours.,,This tea and sympathy for the underdog. the Door. oppressed blacks. is all very touchin'i. uui *-rrut about empathisingwith the working classes of Britain? The fact is that thiie was no zuch thing as a shortagelr*orte* in Britain after theSecond World War because there is no such thing as a shortage of workers; what ti'ere is, is the law of supply anddemand' Ifjobs were "badly paid, dirr.v or dangerous and involv*ed long unsocial hours", the organised left should havelobbied for higher wages,.better working conditions and shorter hou-rg as trades unions have done since they wereformed' In a free market situation. o. u, n"u, a free market situation as was possible under the then current ,,capita1ist'

systenL employers would have had no alternative but to pay higher wages. i*prou" working conditions and shortenworking hours. What actually happened?
The government of the day recruited blacks in the west Indies to undercut British workers and to hold wa_ees down.And although there was fierce opposition from ordinary working people, the organised left, in particular the CommunistParty, supported non-white immigration into Britain. (li1)
Exactly how did this massive wave of non-white immigration, and subsequent waves, benefit ordinary white Britishworking people? The answer has to be not a lot! Instead if a "sirortage of workers" there is a ',shortage of jobs,,. Thereare still jobs which are badly paid, dirty and dangerous. many people still have to work long hours to provide for theirfamilies, and on top of that we have had race riots, hundreds-oimilions spent on forced raci-mixing and spurious ,,race

relations" exercises, and have seen three repressive pieces oflegislation, successive "race relations,, acts, which have ledto ordinary people being gaoled for daring to exeriise their right of ftee speech which previous generations were toldthey were fighting to preserve' particulariy against the Nazis] Indeed, oroinury people have b..n ,*.ur"d as Nazis.racists, and' for some curious reason. as anti-Semites, -simply for daringto voicothe rrght"*t pr;;; ;;il;;; tffi;oflhe race industry and the perverted and comrot ideologies behind it.
when Hate Comes To Town goes on to claimlhat the belief that "Black people have a lower average intelligence thanEuropeans" is fallacious' because "Some racist scientisls have in the pasi atsmea data in order to ,prove, that blackpeople are less intelligent than white people. However, there is no g"nuin" scientific basis for this claim.,,
Thl glaim is an outright lie, there are masses of scientific evidince in support of racial differences in Ie and otherpsychological factors. Indeed. the issue is not are there differences in intel'-ligence but what causes these differences?(122) when Hate Comes To Toun says there are oJher factors for the poor academic performance of many blacks, whichis true, but it is most doubtfulif rocism is one of them. (123) xiani who are often faced with language problems inaddition to (bore. bore\ racism. are higher achievers than blacks. And there is no suggestion that Jews - including theJews who control Searchlight - have bein handicapped by two thousand years of hatred, bigotry prejudice and pogroms.Jews are very high achievers..unfornrnately, there is more to life than having 

" 
hdil iO: iite what you do with it.Mattoids rather than morons will be the ruin of mankind; surely the Searchlight tiam isiinini proof of that.on page 6'5-3. it is reported that in collaboration with the National Union of Studenis and the Union of Jewishstudents, searcirlight hadproduced a poster "exposing Holocaust denial".

The term Holocaust denial is a pejorative, an epithei, because no one in his right mind denies, or has ever denied, theHolocaust' [The preferred term is Holocaust Revisionism]. The reader is, thoug[ referred to page g of the current work,and to the Searchlight team's own. albeit modest, contribution to Holocaust Revisionisml
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Section 7 covers "fascists" in the workplace, and how to remove them from it. This is not a simple issue, obviously
some people by virtue of their political or other beliefs are not suited to or should not be employ-ed in certain professions.
To take an extreme example, a man who betonged to a pro-paedophile group q'ould not be suitable to employ as a child
care or youth worker, er.en if he had no criminal comictions. But one must always distinguish befil'een the bona fide
exclusion of unsuitable individuals from certain areas of employment and witch hunting. In the United States in the
i950s, many people were hounded out of their jobs simply because they were, or were suspected of being, communists.
In view of their antecedents, the Searchlight team would obviously view a return to such persecutions with grave

disapproval' (124)
Section 8.2 of When Hate Comes To Town is called Newhom Monitoring Project; the Searchlight team speak verl

highly of this organisation, but the admiration is most definitely not mutual. Rather, in view of the well documented facts
of the in-fightlng of the "anti-racis/" movement, one is entitled to ask if the Searchlight team is not being a trifle
insincere.
In December 1990, the left wing magazine Return canied an article in which it claimed that members of the Newham

Monitoring Project were manhandled at a meeting of the Jewish Awareness Group at an Ilford synagogue, and a number
of blacks were actually refused admittance. (125) The meeting had been advertised in Searchlighf magazine, and head
honcho Gerry Gable played a leading role in organising it. Six years later, there rvas still no love lost between Searchlight
and its Asian-led "arrti-racist" rivals. (I26)

Section 10 is called Resources, and contains two sections: l0.l Contacts and 10.2 Bibliography. A curious desideratum
from the list of "Anti-fascist organisations" is Anti-Fascist Action. In fact, this organisation is mentioned nowhere in

Section l0 nor indeed anywhere else in the bo ok. When Hate Comes To Tovvt was published in November 1995; up until
February 1996, Searchlight carned a long running list of contact addresses for Anti-Fascist Action and other

"anti-falcistu groups, including that of Newham Monitoring Project. Then in March, it announced that it would no longer
include this list, although it would still provide contact addresses in response to inquiries.

Conclusion

This concludes our examination and critique of When Hate Comes Ta Totvtt. What little useful information this

overpriced piece (127) of subversive trash does contain is drowned in a sea of lies, anti-British and anti-white

propaganda, distortions, Marxist rhetoric, and just plain sloppy research. There is a supreme irony about race relations, in

inuf tfri more money that is spent on it and the more it is promoted, the worse race relations actually become.

In the 1930s there were relatively few non-whites in Britain, but in America, which has always had a substantial black

population, the social position of, especially the black man, was, with the de rigeuarr exceptions, far below that of the

*hit" *un. (128) Even so, there was little if any of the racial strife and social unrest experienced today. In one sense,

even though by and large the races didn't mix, America was a far less polarised society in the 1930s than it is now.

Although there are cultural differences between the United States and Britain, and although there are other factors

involved, the major reason for the deterioration in race relations here as there, is, without doubt, the meddling in racial

affairs by the likes of the Searchlight Organisation.
Searchiight is a particularly appalling, perhaps the worst, example, certainly the worst domestic example, of

opportunists, liars and hatemongers using race relations and the struggle against hate, intolerance and bigotry as a cloak

to conceal and promote a pottLal agenda. What is that agenda? First and foremost it is an agenda of racial hatred. A

racial hatred rrittict, in spite of its being so intense, goes virtually unnoticed, because those who are promoting it

worldwide have, by stealth, deception andchicanery, managed to convince the greater part of mankind that their brand of

racial hatred is actually one oftolerance.
3, S1l',::.--. ::i :he list ai'Se ar'r,.'riS1,i's rliarel:cije:': i: ir'g,:ir i::1.rri:::"i'"'t.
At June 29, lggl, the shareholders of Searchlight Magazine Limited were; ( I 29)

Gerry Gable: 75 shares
Stephen Silver: 10 shares
Michael Billig: 5 shares
David Edgar: 5 shares
Elizabeth Ludmer: 5 shares

Four of the above five are Jewish, and the fifth, David Edgar, is an upper ctass communist. (130)

The directors of the Searchlight Educational Trust are Kenneth Leech, Dr Anthony Kushner, Baron Moss (now

deceased), Canie Supple, Robert Purkiss, David Herman- and Mrs Sonia Gabie. (131)

Of the above, Leech is a clerk in holy orders, and Purkiss, a trade union officiai, is the proverbial token black. Kushner,

Supple and Herman are all Jewish supple, a schoolteacher, is the author of a book on the Holocaust" a supposediy

ecluiational text, the real purpose of which is to indoctrinate (*.hite) schoolchildren. (132) Flerman is a lecturer, and
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Kusiner is a pardcuiarJv vile Jewish academic \\'iose 1994 book .he Horocorst Ard .he Libenr lnagirrdtion \s one
;"#::',",$;111" 

*"",, not simpry rhe eviis or anti semtism, uut how _e'i"ii ;il.';;;; 
"." 

,""oonsibre ror rhe
ADan from Jewish halemongefs, lhe other Deople ost i€sponsible lor the deterjorarion in .ace relations are l{alxisrs,or "anri-,"adirr" as rhev sq/te ihemselves nowadays the Searchtigbr tean has i , ,i"r" 

"iri,"* 
.". *o rndeed the iwocategori€s overlap (134)

These are people who a'e so corcemed about the evik of /acter that, since 1975, they have run no ress than threeac.aediled aset s pr@ocaklrs in far righr "hare groupy', tr:sl -a *r,o.'togei#*ril'iii, i"io* *""ro. *a r.rro,,hatemongers in the misnamed race relationst"antimc;st" ind,st"y, l"t" *"""""a"a i" f"i*lng tne rmnds of Britishschoolchildren for the pasr three decades and mor€.
There is a tl*eat posed to race r€lations and Dublic order in Britain and ersewhere by the far right, but this threat par€srnto insignifcance when compared wiri rhat oarhe s"-"rtr;ght org-i;ri.n 

";iii. 
iir"*,i*i,"", 

"-, 
centire, white

-"I,:T.:1:: :h" 
*-td over. Lracrty how to cornbar rhi; rhreai in aI irs !"riea g,ri".s .rs ;*ono tne 

"ure writelsrerrur. buta stan qtn srjrelv be made b! educaring an,i _inform€d public Hopefinlyi rhis shon study will pro\€ a small
lur 

s,snrficanr conrdburion by €rpo,ing rrrese aamnea.rian and hai;;c;;;;;;ffi;;;,*. * u no",,u,y ,,"p,ouustung lhem oul ofour media and inslitutions - paniculady institurions ofieamine - i"ida. 
'



Appendix: The Queen, on the prosecution of fohn Colin

HATE COMES TO TOW}[

Campbell Jordan - v - Maurice Ludmer
Judgment delivered 30th Decemb er, 1976 (':or

I have to announce that the restrictions on reporting have been removed.
This case was heard before me on the 2lst Septembeq the 3rd ofNovember and the 8th December.
In this case the prosecution asks for thg commi$al for trial to the Crown Court of the defendant, Maurice Ludmer, on

two charges of criminal libel, contrary to Section 5 of the Libel Act, 1843. The defence has submitted that no such

committal should take place and I have to rule on that submission.
The prosecution has been conducted by the informant, John Colin Campbell Jordaq in person. He has laid the

informations, he says he has been libelled, and he had conducted the prosecution in Court, as well, of course, as giving

evidence himself on oath. Let me say at once that he has conducted the prosecution with courtesy, restraint and, for a
layman, considerable skill. The defence has had the advantage of being represented by Mr. Geffen with his usual skill and

enthusiasm. It is however, perhaps unwise, for an advocate personally to identi$ himself too closely with his client's case.
The alleged libels are in exactly the same words in each case and appeared in two pamphlets or booklets, one published

sometime since June, 1974 and called "A Well-Oiled Nazi Machine" and the other published in April, 1975 and called

"Searchlight". It appears to be proved and not now denied that the defendant was the publisher ofthe pamphlets.

The important words in these two pamphlets are :-
"It was this building that housed the National Socialist

Movement and where plans to bomb and attack the Jewish
Community were hatched by Jordan, his wife and their S.S.
Groups".

These words appear to charge a conspiracy to commit malicious damage, arson and murder and are prima facie
libellous. Mr. Jordan, on oath, has denied that he has ever been a party to any such plans or conspiracy. He says the
words are completely untrue. He says the allegation is likely to provoke a breach of the peace. He says he has never
advocated the attainment ofpolitical power by violence.
Mr. Jordan was extensively cross-examined by Mr. Geffen as to his work and there is no doubt that for many years he

has been involved in politics of an extremist kind. So, it would appea.r, but at the other end of the scale, have been the
writers of the two pamphlets, whether acfually the defendant publisher, or other persons. Persons who engage in this
kind of activity must not be too thin skinned and must expect to receive hard blows in a metaphorical sense. The words
complained of are serious libels but are they more likely to lead to public disorder and breach of the peace than the rest of
these pamptrlets? It is also said by the defence that in fact Mr. Jordan is a man of violence, contrary to his evidence. It is
true that he has been to prison twice, once, after a series of appeals, for one monttr, and once for nine months. Both these
charges were under the Public Order Act, but he says no actual violence was involved.
I am asked by Mr. GefFen (Whose submission is not really a submission in law) to say that this is a case where the time

ofthe Judge andjury at the Crown Court should not be occupied, that no injury to the public has been shown, and that
there is no reasonable apprehension ofpublic disorder or breach ofthe peace resulting from the alleged libels.
There are no merits on the part of the defendant in this submission. The pamphlets seem to me to be scurrilous and

disreputable. But would any useful purpose be served by committing Ludmer to the Crown Court and taking up the time
ofthat Court by seeking to get him convicted and punished? One has to take into account also that the circulation of
these publications is probably very restricted. I think no useful purpose would be served. I think that, however libellous,
these are some of the harsh words to be expected by those who engage in this kind of extremist politics. That Mr. Jordan
himself is capable of extremely offensive publications is shown by the dreadful letter produced by the defence and written
to a Mr. Bidwell, a Member of Parliament, and exhibited as Exhibit t6.
In the result I do not intend to commit the defendant for trial. I do not think any useful purpose would be served by

taking up the time of a Judge and jury in listening to the kind of arguments that went on before me in the course of
cross-examination of Mr. Jordan by Mr. Geffen. Mr. Jordan has had the satisfaction of denying before me on oath that he
is a man ofviolence and that he ever took part in any such conspiracy as lvas referred to in the passages in the pamphlets
and I am sure that publicity will be given to that denial and that that will seft'e to provide him with the remedy he seeks.
There is one feature of the pamphlet "Searchlight" which was not referred to before me, but which I regard as grave and

sinister. The pamphlet is headed on the front "Defend Democracy - expose the Racists and Extremists", and on the back
it purports to be "A monthly Anti-Fascist bulletin". Yet on the back it prints, publishes, advertises in large letters
"Forthcoming Racist Marches, Meetings etc" and gives a list of the dates and places of meetings of the National Front
and other similar orsanisations.
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mat purpose can there be in adverdsins vour opponents, meetirgs except for th€ purpose of a$ending rhem aDdcrealjng djsorder and perhaps violence? ftii seerns ro me io De an arempt to slir up trouble.
-As I said, I see no m€rits in the defeodant's case, but I do not propose to commir for iriar. Ihe defendani wifi bedischarged,
An appl;cation by Mr. ceffer for additional costs, over and above those a[o\r€d upon Legar Aid taxation (thedefendant being Legally Aided) was reftsed.

t9
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Notes And References

(1 )Acco rd ing toh i sen t r y i n the lgg6ed i t i ona f | | ho , s ! I&o ,M ichae l John
iabour MP for Ilford South since 1992

Gapes rvas born in 1952. and has been

I

l

(2) London Grqnts Nev's. Spring 1996' P@ 6.

(3) The Barrow Cadbury i;qt .i"dtl"d t: the book itself, (along with ryne & \Year Anti-Fascist Association and the

LondonBoroughscrantsComminee)StevenBurkeman,secre taryo f theJosephRownt reeChar i tab leTrus t ,
acknowledgeO los orgurri;ion's funding of tne Searcntight Eiucational irust in a personal communication to the current

writer dated a July 1g96. N{ore recentlyl the SET pi"t.i'up. f 1.56,000 "award" from the National Lottery'

i+jmirr, will undoubtedly come as-leTs-to the British National Partyl

(5\ Searchlight hqndtook'v'elconted by March"iir council, published in Searchlighl' March 1996' page 24 '

[;] +:t can obtain a copv of this schedule fom 
,.he charity commission ar 57-60 Ha].market, London SW I There is a

small charge for the print-out' which is usually waived rcnl tr ̂ T,-.D. Rr .drK-H'rFR,\ tryoLENT
(8) The best introduction is the 28 pag" turge format-pamphlet JEW-HATERS' BLACK-HATERS' \IOLENT

cRIMInALs. Hypoc*rEs. mn uais coifiruwen o'ur br TTTEIR owN MourHS: A Guide For Te^chers

And Educqtors To The crintinal cottspiracy k*r, As The searchlight organisatian' 2nd Edition' published by

Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (November 1994)' 
-^€^*^A t^ Tt-rFrF ptrop.F.. D,NT DESER,T,-

For documentation on the Searctrlight Educational frust, the reader is referred ta THESE PE}PLE D)I|'T DESERT'L

yoLIR CHANT. And rhey Aren'r Fiucatirs"d;rir--'what You should Ktov' Abaft The searchlight Educational

Trttst And Wh.v You Siot,irtrt't Give Them e irri,i, e Gttitle For Charities And Trusts' published b-v Anglo-Hebrew

Publishing. London' (APril l99a)
(g) There is no mention'of the 6i Group anJvhe reitwhen Hate conres To Tatr;tr: the reader will soon learn why'

(10) THE BRITISH .OLITICAL FRI6GE; A i;"fi*,by G99rge Thayer" published bv Anthonv Blond' London' (1965)'

page 89. The 62 Croup Gilt also be. said to have evoived in part out ofthe 43 Group: it certainly had an overlapping

membership. There is an eponymous book on ti" +r Group (by former member Morris Beckman), w-hich is iie-ridden,

fantasy-prone and riddled witir errors, there does not upp"ui to be a monograph or any meaningful study of the 62

Group.
(1 1) Hitler's birthdaY.

itzltotntr, issue i2, undatedbut cDecember 1986, page 35' - ^-+i-,,orr  ̂n n,dF 14 ec. ,Ep,TIES IN STORM
(13) See for example irp*i", irt storm over.,.Iefenci i.,p,p1s: l, continued on page 14 as DEP(lrlES IN sroRMl

O\TR DEFENCE,publiihed rnthe Jev,ish Chroiicte, F"bJ"ry is, .tr,ee . For some incisive comments on the 62 Group's

predecessor, the a3 Group, the reader is-referred to two letters by Ephraim Briskman of Melbourne' Austraiia' and Henry

Morris of the Association of Jewish Ex-Servicemen published inihe'Jev'ish Chronicle' April 12' 1996' page 22'

(1a) The current writer has dated this issue to late 1967 '

irsi e""r*ry Frangoise Dior, the niece of the legendary clothes designer, Christian Dior.

(16) Not all the attacks were on synagogues, unJ not uil of th"t were reiated' There was a half-hearted attack on Wolfe

Busel's home w.hich upp"r, to lraueie-en motivated more by revenge than by anti-Semitism. In February 1966,24 year

old william clynes appea..d at Dublin District court chargei *ith un arson aitack on a Dublin synagogue He was found

unfit to plead and committed to a mental hospital. Another synagogue - in London - was firebombed by a Jewish admirer

of ColinJordan. 39 year old company director' Aubrey Desmond Cadogan'

For an insight into attacks on houses or*orrnlf"t-t""*O"iit.t"1rred'in the first instance to Cfurrch qrson tlot rare: qll

denominatit,s su-ffering.from cttacks, stqtistiii shot-, by Rick Ouston' published in t6e Vqtcttuver Sun' February 22'

1985, page A6.
(17) Searchlight. July 1981, issue 73, page 4

(18) A yeshiva is a Jewish college'

(19) According to the Home SJcretary, from September 1' 1964 to Autumn 1965' there were five incidents of arson and

four of attempted arson at synagogues, on" ui a Jewish home, and 55 lesser offences such as daubing slogans and

fly-posting. lAttacks on Sr'r,rrgogi,os] pubiished itnthe Wiener Lihrary Bulletin' Autumn 1965' vol XIX' no '4' new series

no. 1, Pages 13-4.1

izOli'ftli"r"n, *.it". has spoken to Mr Gottesman; he'"vorks as a shochet in lv{anchester'

(21) The Mesifta Talmudical College fire rrun.J in the smail hours of Novenrber l0' 1964' The first of the arson attacks

rvas March 13. 1965: Brondesbury Synagogue 
"vas 

completeiy destroved

(22) Gable,s lies are nor even consistenr r" s;;;;.; tssa he claimed that a Jewish thug named Harry Bidnei' had

brought the synagogue arsonists to book!

(23) "Its essence is that a'chosen people",the Jervs- are superior to everyone else and can and should trample on the

rigf,t, of oth",. p"opl"r;,. lEditorial ri Siciqtist Worker. October ?0 1973, page 3l

(24) See tbr example SPTTLIGHT' oAI .\r-.{RCH{.IGHT ov Tonv Greenstein, priblished ln fletl Action,

Seprernber/october rb90. issue 57. page 3; cAtlt'- is huckDear Seurchlighr. published incAlll'" page 2' issue No I'
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Feb^4ar ' ]99l ia 'dP.},CRtpblb,C'4FE10s|an.|er 'hf( ;0 ' | ' ! { jnh|.k. t | ()rhossafs'earchhgh|)ondlheleade]saf
/leallclr,,, published ir ALr:A O!11, NovIDec 1992. issuc I fages '1-i

(li) Tne nneresled reader isreferred lo rhe folloull Lg publicalions
InSertnglheWi.keLlI :v.dNaRctrotd:ABalr i . lOhl l t t . l l l i ,TheFotFattc 'HercOJl l t i l lsh"Ant iJ:as( i \ ' t "

ltichunt irid (t rv) Rahctl, 1919-S)). "scarchtisht' Ase l ptu\ncate r Alld ltlrtisdot tI The cohnn, 88 Nr:i

I,deryft)l]n|l Ho|1x' b}' AleIander Baron. published b! Anglo-Hebrei Publishing. I-ondon' (\larch 1994) This eight

page pan,;tler rell. rhi l]ltsic stot)-.f Dave Robens, I lrl]pe - irobablv se\ er:l Je'rs iiom no\' '10 prblirh 'r nore

in-depih analysis: most oftne tesearch has skeady been done
LIARS OU1HT Ta) H.4t.t GOOD Mtb.tONES: 7he |i'p. thtsoitise.l Staa Of "Seotchtight" Mde Rq Hill vilh o

ct i I ique of The Other Facc o/ 7 err'or, by Alexander Baron. published bJ InloTe* Manuscripts, Londoq (August I 99 1)

Thlsls a 129 page book based atmosr erliretli on easily checkable lublic domain documarts It is irefirt.ble

Larry O'Haia has published lvo pamphlets on rhe aclivities of Tim Hepple one does not hale 1o accept oHaras

conclusion (hai Searchlight is cont.o ed by MI5) ro appreciale thal these people are nol whal the! claim to be

These DamDhlets are I LIt TOO FAR -- SF,ARCHLIGHT. HEPPLE & THE LEI'T, by Lanv o'Hafa and Tim scargill.

published by Mina Enierprjses. GA Mall Order. Canrberley, (1993)

AJid AI frAR WITH THE TRUI'H THE TRLIE S'IAR! OF SEARCHI'IGHT AG['N'I TIL'I HEPPI'E' bY L3Jry O'}{Ara'

published by MnaEnterptises, Camberley. Surrey, (199:)
k remains to be seen ifthe more recentlv .evealed Maithe* Collins was any sort of"mole'

(26) Hi['s organisation - the sho,1 ]ived south A{}ican Nadonal Front - lvas said to have been responsible lor llis

(27) In South Aftica. Hill became involved in a financial scam

lZSj Na,t-tnotter tecones the qltotJ: sinan wiesenthat,s :a_leff recald canes nder sefia s t.,ttilt! .ts a pack d

iriiics disntss him as a tragic iungter i a yineline .locunlentat) oi1 Gernmt lelevirtor. by Ian Traynor, pubLished ir

rhe Cnordu Tebrua^ r0. looo. pdge 14
(29) Sirlo Wiese th;]: Fradrtint 'Nazi Hunter'. by Nlark weber, published in 7?e ,/ama1 E Histofical Rerie*

July/Augusl, I 995. Volume I 5. Number 4, pages 8- I 6
(3d) I p;on;d Searchlight. aboui mid-1993 if my memory sen'es me corfecilv' and. wilhout giiing mv nane. asked Gable

iihe co'1d supply ne with a copy ofrhis fiim In our brief conversation hetold me that heiad personally Prodllced the

film. Subsequently I obrained a copy from another independent researcber
(3]) This four page critique appears as at appendix 1o thebook Liars Ottght To llarv Good Menofies, (op cn)'

i:Zy fns is u ii*urite S*chiight innuendo; p.obably every policeman in Britain ifnot the miire world could b€ said to

ha\€ "links" with cfiminals murderers. gangstefs. rapisls. elc wiihout knowlng the nature of tlese "links '. and lhe

conte\1. such allegations are vinually m€aoingless
(31) Now a former lv{P: I am advised thal tlere nray be a fe\v lages nnssing

i3+j rt. n l ,itt" i. m;rr REPjRT ot rHE L-olv^4lrrr:E aF ENQUIRv oN INmr&4noN Rv rHE txrPJ:vlE
ruCUT TITTO THE CONSEN'ANIE PARTY. AND LHE LETEL OF COLLABOMNON I+7111 THE NGHT-MNG
OF TEE CONSERLATITE P,4iIl (Sepiember 1983).
(35) Lies, .lann 1ies.,and P.tto,"qrra by Robin Oakley. published in the Ddtav Mml' M^tctt 16.1984. Pages 22-3 [Ai
iheiime ol nting, Robin Oaki€y is now political editor ofthe BBC and is frequently s€en making TV rcws rcportsl

(16) This is not t; say tnal there are not decent people in rhe NFs successors- most notably th€ Brilish Nalional Pan!-

there are even decent people who support Searchlight. They too are misguided.
(37) This is not to sayth;i the police have never mounted an] son ofjnvestigation: ihe Colutur 88 'Nzzi Lrndergtound"

hoax alluded to above resulted in an e\lensir€ investigation. which led precisely nowhere As a senior Special Branch

ofrcer oncetold the cunent writer: the media ate int€rested in stodes;the polic€ are inierested in facts
(38) /dclsrrr ,,The theory that distinctive human chafacteristics and sbilities are determined by rac€." ftom 1935, source

IltE OXFORD ENGUSH DtCnONARy, Second Edirion. published by clarendon iress. o',ford, (1989). volume xlll.

oase 75.
i:6) see ro. example the chapter THE TASMANIANS, in THE HLSTORI AND SOCIOIo.Gy .OF-CEN9C12E:
)N)LySfS Am Cl,Sf S/a,rDlEJ, by Frank Chalk and Kun Jonassohn, pubjished by Yale Lhiversity Press. London,

( loo0). pages 204-:2
iaOy in tti'" 

"onnecrion 
it is as well to quote a disrirguished liberal academic's view of "Imperialism". Writing in his

rna;sive torne hdge(, A d Hope, prolessor Quigley says of the Bnrish in India rhat: ,'Bfitish rule in rhe p€riod

tS58-i947 tied I;ia'rogerh€r bt railroads. roads, and telegraph lines. It brought the couttry into contact with the

Westem world, and especiall_v with world markets. by establishing a unjform syslem of mone!, sleamboat connections

with Europe by the Suez canal, cable connections throughout the world, and the use of English as the language of

govemment ani adtninistratlon Best ofaii, B;tain eslablished the txle ollaw. equality before the law. and a tradition of
judicial faimess to replace lhe older practice of in€quality and a.bitrary liol€nce "
(41) S€e tor exarnple Cbalk and Jonassohq (oP cn)

iczi rffi TUCIIT rnOu TRU\H: The Reigll .).f Deceit i'l E Age of hlfo n (,4 bv J€an-Frangois Reve1. Transiared

from the French by Cllnis Cate. published by Random House. New York. (1991). page I14.
(43\ Encyctopaedia Britanica. Macrcpaedi.t, 1994. Volune 16. page 811.
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$$ The madness of letting this rscist remoirt in Britain. try John Torode. published in the Daily Mail, Iune 18, 1996,
page 10. It has often been said that Western anti-Semites use the word Zionists as a codeword for Jervs. In the cunent
writer's experience, Islamic extremists often use the word Jews when reallv they mean Zionists, although accorcling to
this article, Dr al-Masari referred specifically to Jews, inclpding those outside Israe!.
(.45) I'unatic attitudes to aqthm bring abuse, by Chaim Bermant, published in his regular column On the other httrttl, in
the Jewish Chronicle, June 28, 1996, page 25 According to Bermant, "To give refirge to such a man is to debase the
very concept of asylum."

{46) Searchlight, May 1996, issue 251, page 10
(47) Two yomg men jailed ove, A t or't desth. ptsblished in the Tiwes, May 3, lS77 , page 5
(48) Suspendecl sentences on affral, co-se mer!, published |nthe Times, May 10, 1977, page _t.
(49)Police chiefwinsdamagesfor lihel, published ntheTimes, June 17, 1983, page 3
(50) Police send new report to DPP on Deptford death blaze, by Mark Rosselli, published in the Zines, November 21,
1983, page 2.
(51) Even to the extent of framing totally innocent people!
(52) racism: the destntctiort of cit'il cvtd political liberties, by Conor Foley and Sharron Nelles, Eclited by Kate
Wilkinson, published by the NCCL, London, ( I 993). Searchlight is cited as a source of information [sic] in the extensive
footnotes.
(53) PRESUMED G(IILW: The British Legal System Etposed, by Michael Mansfield QC and Tony Wardle, published
by Heinemann, London, (1993). lThis is not to be confused with an (excellent) American book with the same title on the
same theme]. For the record, the suspect in this case was eventually acquitted.
(54) Referred to as steaming, this is a particularlv violent form of street robbery.
(55) CARNII'UL RACE WAR PI-OT: Nazis planned afestival bloodbath, by Roger Todd, published in the Daily Mirror.
July 21,1981, pages 1 & 3.
(56) The reader is referred to Baron, I-IARS OLTGHT TO HAI"E GOOD MEIVIORIES, (op cit).
(57) Sarth Wales Evening Post, October 25,1995, page I
(58) The Fatal Embrqce: JEWS AND THE STATE, by Benjamin Gnsberg, published by University of Chicago Press,
Chicago and London, (1993), pages 13-4.
(59) The Utiversal Jetyish Encyclopedla, Volume l, page 6.
(60) Encyclopaedia Britannicct, Macropaedia, Fifteenth Edition, {1994), Volume 20, page 111.
(61) Or Znamia.

$4 WARRANT FOR GENOCIDE: The mltth of the Jev,ish u,orld-conspiracy and the Protocols of the Elders of Zion,
by Norman Cohn, published by Eyre and Spottiswoode, London, (1967), page 65.
(63) For the history of, and background to, the Protocols, the reader is referred to Cohn, Warrqnt For Genocide, (ibid)
(64) The BNP eventually proscribed Combat 18; since I started w'ork on this pamphlet one of Combat 18's leaders. Paul
David (Charlie) Sargent, has been gaoled for life for murder; his victim was a fellow "neo-Nazi" rather than an Asian
shopkeeper. Leaving that aside, respectable racial nationalists - of which there are many - were always suspicious of this
now more or less moribund outfit.
(65) Document 2430-PS, from Volume XXX (Bhrc Series), page 470.
(66) The human soap "rumour" has its origins in anti-German propaganda from the First World War; then, the beastly
Hun were accused of operating a corpse factory. Such stories were planted in newspapers by government propagandists,
including inthe Times.
(67) The Revisionist Historian Harry Elmer Barnes described Hitler as a pro-British bootlicker!
(68) This idea can be found in The Intemational Jew, a series of articles (later republished in book form) written under
the sponsorship of the American industrialist Henry Ford. Hitler's magnum opus, Mein Kanpf, is said to have been
heavily influenced by The Interncrtional./er,, which was in turn heavily influenced by the Protocols Of Zion.
(69) AUSCHWTZ: A J(IDGE LOOKS AT THE EI'IDEN(.:E, by Wilhelm Staeglich, published b-v the Institute fbr
Historical Review, (Translated from the German by Thomas Francis), Second edition, (January 1990), page 60.
(70) For a fuiler discussion of this supposedly so difficult subject and an analysis of some of the more corrrmon
distortions, smears and lies levelled at Revisionists, the reader is referred in the first instance to HOLOCA(rST DENIAL:
NE\I. NAZI LIE or NEry INQ{ISITION? A Defence Of Free Inquiry And T'he }'ece.ssi{r' Of fleu'ritirtg History, by
Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (January 1995)
(71) The current writer has personal experience ofthis!
(72) Or in their own toilets
(7i) The Errc1'cloytedia of Hr,:'t,tsexuaijtrr, Edited by Wayne R Dvnes. published bv St James Press, London, (1990) See
VLi;L; i t is  - -  . ' : t  - ,  :773.

(74) Dynes, Fttcyclopetlia of Hontosexwrllty, volume 2, page 771- (ibid)
(75) The wording of this may vary but it's the thought that counrs The current r.vriter was informed about this chant by
BNP activist Nick Griffrn, a well-knou'n figure on the British lar iight; it rvas confirmed bir the custodians of tlie Mosley
Archive.
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(76) HUI,AN BEEAWOUR IN THE CONCEN'.RAuON ClM4 by Elje A Cohen, Trarstared tron the Dutch by M.H.Braaksnr4 pubfished by Jonalhan Cape, London, (1954), page 142. lcohen is actualy ciring anottrer aurbor here bur heob\rously agrees lvjih the sentimentl.
(71) Coha\ H nan Behaio,r In me Cotrce,tltqtion Canp, page 142, (ibid). Camp brolhets \\,ere esrabjisbed in ihesuinmer of I 943 by a Reich Dire€dve issued by Himnjer.
n_8\ Rabbis boh. Ftty rclkea. publi,hed in C.Z,//a/ CO.. V a) 8. I oo2. page I
(,/vl rr rs a srapre or anrr-Senxtrc prolaganda rhal the Jews rrave encouraged th€ slread ofhomosexuariry to unde.rn;newestem valu€s, rhe slightest objective sludy \viil demonstrate rhat it is tiie organised Homosexual Movemenr that hasD^een $rD\ering o.garused retrgron. ncluding. of.ale. tl-e Jewish rehgion
(80) W)nett anll the Na.ior?a,lFrort by Veronica Ware, pubtished by A.F. & R. publicarions, Brmnngham, (19?9), page1 9
(81\ Jaho Hates Won? pub\s!'ed it) Aneican Re dissarrcq Novemtler 1992, page 10. Marietta, ceorgia is in the heartofth€ Deep South where it is the whites who are supposed to be bigoted.
(82) Mixed naffiages pt bldck celebfities ,on iia.: nisi,g citxis, oc',$es sta." of ethlic betra!.tt, by LesteyThomas. publhtr€d in th€ Snday Tines, M?rch 6,lgg4, CNEWS pag€ 1.5).
r8J) This document fearured in rhe S?dn l?rgrl cotumn H|LL S t IiEE t NEWS. fot Apnt ngs(64r une snoutd. I suppose. reler lo rndrried horross\aals as bi_sexuals.(,2s.! 

?:!"!!,k h.t ry:,,::t Exchanse_Smey of Metu erq published do Retease, London, (Ausu$ re76).rdor !r lrs \ovember 12. 1943 issue. 'n? pink pape,', lhe narionar newspaper ofrhe organised Homosei(rai Movemenr,quored fiom a letter outRage had .,dner to the Prince of wales conceming a visit by L;rd Jakobowirs to the University
ofWzles..where le was 1o rcceive.an- honorary degree (somerhing which these degererates lound otrensive)i ,,It is a;appallrng Insl'lt to the memory of all those who sufiered in the Holocaust for the University of Wales to honou. a manwho endorses theories of genetic pudfi cation.,'
(87) Tatchel's l€tter was published in rhe December 3 1, ] 993 issue under the headi W Genetjc poticies.
(88) 

liefenstad's credits include the epic (and thoroughly bomg) Trixnph Of Ihe fiilt.
(89) On June 1, 1996, a BBC2 programme caned IN THE ELOOD; DInDED trE ^t?t4r\D, pr€sented by professor
slele Jones -oar of a sedes ) fearu red par of an interview wifi M urray He nated crear I} rhar ne was .n favour of
Du drng up hom tfe individual rarher rhan down fiom lhe srare. and thar he *€s in favour of lesr rarher rhan moregovemrnmt. b€rdly.a fascist id"ul Jores disageed profoundly with Murray, but ai the start oflbe progaime he maale a
tellnB point: lrPeople use whatever genetics discovers as an excuse for mcial hatred. Sone fe€l that tbat means that we
shouldnt do rcsejrch in this area at all, we should.t look at the genetics ofhuman race. I disagree because I thint there\
91". ":!f{!q! l*i!nJ", which is ifyou thint knowl€dge is dangerous, tiy ignomnce.'
(90) PWPETMASTERS: Ihe political se of teftofisn i; ra4,, by pijtip win-an, pubtished Constabte, Londor, ( 1991),
P€e 13.
(91) 1t1111art, Puppetnasters..., page 14, (;bid).
(92) The collapse ofrhe case against the seven ttalians.was repo ed in tie March 1982 issue of Ssarcrrrgrr In his
lie-ridden book rhe other Face oJ Teftor, sea.clrigbt "mole" Ray Hil and s evil manrpurators try d€speftrely to
implicat€ as many "Nazis" as possible in Bologna (and other "prois,'). For a critical evaluation of this ihe reader is
referred to the currert 'rriter,s anthoritative study Z1l RS OUGHi TO HAvE GOOD MFtulONES, (op ytr)
(93) G,UNS TO TTIE NGHT, published in Sea;/€rr, August 1981, i$ue 74, page 3.
(94) Cnns To Ihe Right, (b;d).
(95) Ihe Flr Righ h Coftenporary Britaitl, by cerry cable is Chaprer Twetre of tbe book Neo-Fascism in Ewope,
Edited by Luciano Cleles, Ronnie Ferguson and Mchalina Vaughan, pubiished by Longman, London and New Vork,
(1991)- Gable's co ribution runs from pages 245-63
{96) Gable,Ihe Fat Right in Contenporary Bfitain, page 247, (ibid).
(91-) Gabb, Ihe Fat Right in Contenporary Bfitdi'l, pages 2s4 & 259, (i6id).
(98) Gable, The Far Right in Cofiempoftty Britain, page 247, (ibid).
(99) For documenration on colutur 88 the reade( is referred to the shot study 1, srv,rg The wicke.r Expect No
li::d:"! 1d*"!. o.b,:',!" For rhe Foryoqen Herc of British ,'At ti_Fasc;s1n', Rictu;d David (Drue)'Roberts
Itvlv-'4 'searchttghr" Agent Prowete rAnd Instigator o/ rhe cohtnn 88 Na.i llnlergrdn d Ho.E. by Alexander
Baron, pnblished by Anglo-Hebrew pubtishing, I_ordor! (March I 994)
(100) The tust reference the cu.renr writer has found to this new h)?othesis of column 88 is in the April 1993 isnie of
Searchlight wherc itls.la,med that Colunm 88 was ,,a honey-trap oigaa;sation controlle{t by Bridsh intelligence,,.
AoD. Nrho gh Speafiead suppo(s the British Nationat pany, ii is owned and always has 6een orme4 ty fohn rynaaqwbo has kept the magazine nrnning more or less continoouJy for rnore than three decades, no mean achjevernent. With
regard 1o Grifrn, when he joined the BNp, this former National Front time-server was designated tyndall's successor,
(lrivate irformation).
(102) August 2 was the day Hitler becam€ Fiihrer, on rhe death ofHindenburg. It is also my binhday. t rernains to be
seen which ofthese trivia is the more significant.
(103) Private information.
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(10a) Red Action is a pro-IRA "anti-fascist" group which tplit 99. the Sociali* Worters Party in the early 80s' They

harre since turned against searchlight and in particular against Gable.

(105) I UE TOO FAR: SEARCHLIGHf, inppin AVAn rc,ff, by Larry OTIara and Tim Scarell' produced by Mina

Enterprises, (1993), Page 23.
(106) According to an article in the Los Angeles Times Magazine for December 12,lD3'Klassen was a Gentile Russian

immigfant' ., ^ t! ^:-r- r---:r *^*, ^f rr-,-,Ilirlnprr rhe
(107) There appears to be no doubt about the authenticity of this letter. For the full' sich lwid story of Harry Bidney' the

reader is referred.to ,4 Revisionisl History oy ii lootit syngogue Arsons and rhe Life And "cimes" af John colin

CampbetlJordan, (opcit) r^^^ --r r-.r-. rm. :-.
(10g) An advertisement for Rocial Loyalty appeargd !n the February 1992 and Juty 1992 iszues of spearhead' Thrs

"pp".r 
to be the limit of the BNP's involvement with this poison' .

liOey NeUuna had then just resigned frgm the Party; he had been its press officer.

(110) A newsletter run by former Blackshirts'
(ttt) TT1E +3 GROW:ihe untold story of their fight asainstfisc_ym,-by Monis BeckmarL Foreword bv vidal Sassoon,

published by centerprise publications,-London,"(Tsszi. po'i rwn $ GRo(lP (no subtitle) published by centerprise

bublicationi, London, Second Edition - in paperback, (1993)'

(112) See for example iurrogu receives- life sentenie foi boy's murder, published in News Shopp;s7' March 3' 1993'

page 4. Here, Detective Supe?ntendenl Douglas Auld, who headed the murder ioquity' is quoted thus: "Although we

have been aware of the racist question from tlre start of the inquiry I personally do not consider it was a racist attack'"

(tt3) BN BNEFING, tngthar nun{ published in Britiih Nationalist, June 1995, page 5' The current writer was

told this by jvtichael Newlid, who at the time was the party's press officer. Newland claimed too that the only "racial"

attack in the area in recent times had been by members otttre Sociatist Workers Party on a black police officer during the

october 1993 welling riot! 
ed and, in places, factually inaccurate. They wi[

(114)Thereaderiswarnedthatthesearticlesarebothextremelybias
nevertheless, Prove instructive.
(115) Bold in original.
(1 16),I have seen Jewish Establishments in the United States pressure hotels and halls to cancel contracts for

meetings...,, These involved threats of "possible violence" and losing Jewish business. lFrom Uncomfortable Questions

For comfortable Jews,by Rabbi Meir Kahane, published by Lyle Stuart Inc., secaucus, New Jersey, (1987)' pages 1l &

41 respectively.l
American-born Kahane was a Jewish extremist who advocated the expulsion of,Arabs from Israel; he was denounced

hysterically in Israel as a fascist, and his Kach party was ostracised the same way "fascists" are ostracised in the west'

(117) With apologies to Richard "Harwood"'
('s) For example, i.1i. i"pt.-uer 1995 issue of searchlight, Gable claimed that half a dozen of his "moles" were

present at a recent British National Party meetmg'
(ll9) See for exampte Asians shtm the *,ry, pibtirtt"dinThe New Storulard * (CLOSING PRICES), May 18' 1981'

page 5.
* Ie the Evening Standard.

(120) His father the Duke of Edinburgh, is actually of Greek origin'

(121) In 1955 the Communist Party of Great Britain published a pamphlet cflei No.c-olour Bar for Britqin in which'

among other things, it 
"ar.J 

ior ",{ny racial discrimination to be made a penal offence" fyes, a penal offence] and for an

end to all immigration controls.
( I 22) The distinguished psychologist Hans Eysenck (now deceased) _argues that the only place such debate exists is in the

media, which refuses to race thJ facts. see for e"ample EYSENCK At'tO mt' NAZIS: Another "searchlight" smear

Exposed And Refuted,by Alexander Baron, published by Anglo-Hebrew Publishing, London, (1994)'

(123) Blacks in particular have fared very badiy from the urik up of the traditional extended family, but the reasons for

ihe 
"uer-gro*i.rg 

underclass - white as well as non-white - are far too complex to discuss here'

(l2a) The communist anrecedents of the Searchlight team are well documented. In the 1960s, Gerry Gable was a

member of the communist parry and actually stooias a communist candidate in 1962. The late Maurice Ludmer who

edited searchlight, wasa communist. Graeme Atkinson, the magazine's European editor, worked for the Morning star

newspaper (he was sacked in 19g6). searchlight *mole" niihard David @ave) Roberts (1949-82) was also a

time-sewing communist.
(125) Black people Btmned From h{eeting published in Return,-December 1990, issue 5, page 5 "Jasbir Singh' the

secretary of NMp, was forced to spreadeagL his body asaigt the wall and undergo and [sic] intimate body search'

inciuriirg a search of his hair. Not a single *,,;it" p"',ott was subjected to such humiiiating treatment "

(126) The reason for this is, unsurprisingly, ideological, in particular Searchlight's refusal to condemn the Master Race

philosophy of political Zionism.
(127) It retails for t15, f20 & f30 to individuals, "community groups" and or,eanisation: respectively. Plus f,4 postage

and packing in each case
(lzs) In spite of their constituting an underclass, there have L,een wealthr-blacks i:r the united States since the 19th

d"ntury at least. There were even black slave owners in the Southl
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(129) This inforrration was extracted from accounts fired with companies House.
f 

i:i:T:*Xh 

Ludmer is the widow of M;;;;" Ludmer, who eii{J"searchtighr until his death in 1e81. Michael Biuig
(l3l) This was in 1992; the 1997 accounts show a somewhat mo.e ecl"ctic mix, but the ethos of anti-white hatredremains the same.

i:R{xrf;::i{;Ts;::{11:K;::"i:{;{r':; Hotocc'lust'bv canie Suppre, with a Foreword bv Martin Glbert
(133) For a detailed 

"Tilu* "11ry' ni*t o-i'poiron ihe reader is referred to THE HoLocAUST NEEDS A LIBF:R4LIMAGINATT2N: A Critirye of K';i,;;r;'li,trpnn, by AlexanderBaron, p"brirh.J-t;'.irg,o-Hrbr"* pubrishing,Londorl (June 1995).
(134) Both Gerry Gable and the late Maurice Ludmer were communists as we[ as racial Jews.(t 35) See for exampre Baron, JEry-HAtzns, ntacr_aerini,-w6izur ,RIMINALS..., (op cit).( I 3 6) By Birmingham Stipendiary MaJist; r[, lot n Milward.
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